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2.4.1 and 2.4.3: Number of full-time teachers against sanctioned posts during the year 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Sr. No. Evidence Head 

1 
 

Sanction letter indicating the post, 

 

2 List of the faculty members authenticated by the Principal 

3 Appointment letters of teacher 
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Pulrlic Trust No.F-5,69lElul-83
S.S. PATIL Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216 Email : principal@ssgmce"ac.in
Chairman Fax : 07279-252346,253602 Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/EST/ 2008 Date: 01-07-2008

To,
Mr. Anil S. Alane
Laxmi Nagar,
Dabki Road,
Akola

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a
Lecturer in Applied Sclences and Humanities Depaftment(Chemistry) w.e.f. 03.07.2008 at
Shri Sant Gajanan tVaharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 03-07-2008 to 30-04-2009.

2 You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. B,00Ol per month.

3 Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside brusiness, consolations, agency, profession, and turtions and or any othertype of outside
work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescrtbed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities ln case of quitting the job
you will have to serve one-month notice, pay one-month salary, if you are on probation period.
For permanent employees one must give three months notice or pay three months salary.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management

6 Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of institution

\
7 The declsion of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,

final and conclusive.

8. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passpon size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit
physical fitness certificate from the lr/edical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordtngly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy prolects, Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time
to time by the authority

\-

A
,,"{'rf
W

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

ftrPntNclral

copy
1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

=-f 77;;
/"u)<

CT{AIRMAN

to:



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SAN$THA
SHEGAON - 444203, DIST BULDANA (M.S.), INDIA

{Public Trust No,F-569/Bul-83}

emair.p,in.ip.re,"g,ll*1:::i:1',*:*?#ffi.I"f;15.ff X

L

Ref. No. SGSSI ASHizSl 9105
Gfilt/FR{\/l/OFF-24-A

Date" 01-47-2415

Tn

Shri Anand Shrirarn Tale
'Shri-Shoba" Patwari Colony
MIDC Road, Amravati.

You are hereby informed that the Management is pieased to appoint you as an Assistant Professor in the
department of Applied Sciences & Humanities {Physics) at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of
Engineering, Shegaon.

i " Your appointment is purely temparary and on an adhoc basls from ig-07-2019 to 3O10412A20.
2 You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 40,0001- per month.
3 Your appointment is on a full time basis and you wili not be permitted to engage yourseif in any

outside business, private coaching. consolations. agency, profession. and tuitions and or any other
type of outside work either with or without remuneraiion without permission of Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha

4. Y*u have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency. the
Competent Authority rnay utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will
be relieved of your services at the end of the academic session.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confrdentiality in regai'd to the college and its
Management.

6. Your services may be terminated wiihout any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it
is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and I or your behavior is not suitable in the
interest of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

7. The decision of the auihorities rn the matter of your performance and conduct shali be absolute, final
and conclusive.

8. You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of blrth, educational qualification and two copies
of passport size photograph whiie reporting for duty" You will also have to submit a physical fitness
certificate from the Medicai Officer approved by the Shri Galanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingiy.

S. Ycur job responsibilities as per AICTE inciude Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research Activilies,
Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Deveiaping Saurce ttl1atenals,
Continuing Educational Activities, Academic and Adnrinistrative Planning and Deveiopment Work at
Departmental and lnstitutio*al l-evel, Student Counseling, Co-curricular and Extra Curricular Activities
and lnnovation in Teaching, Laboraiory work and lnstructional Materials & any other duties assigned
from time to time by the competent authority.

10" tf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you. please endorse and send your acceptance on
the enclosed dupiicate copy of this letter.

@'
dPRTNCTPAL

Copy to: 1. The Accountant, 2. Personal File

Accepk "l ,

Ztr
CHAIRMAN

)c0'.1
_w

n

S.S. PATIL
Chairman



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Pubtic Trust No.F-S69/Bul-88
S.S. PATIL

Chairman

sliIIin0il
1i.* iiiS

Ph. (07279) 25211 6, 25221 6
Fax : 07279-252946, 25}602

Email : principal@ssgmce,ac.in
Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Date. 01 .07.2A09

..,)

m\

IL

To,
Shri Anil Vasantrao patil
Vidya Nagar, Near petrol pump
Khamgaon Road, Shegaon

(Adhoc) in Applied science and HumanitieiDepartment w.e.f. oltioitzoos at shri sant Gajanan MaharajCollege of Engineering, Shegaon.

1' You will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 13260/- per month in the scale of 12000-420-1g300 withother allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan'snkshan sanstha, Shegaon from time to time.

2' Your substantial appointment status will be confirmed for the regular post only after Selection andApproval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati

3' You will be required to obtain Ph.D. degree within a period of 7 years from the date ofappointment as Assistant professor.

4' Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in anyoutside business, consolations, €gency, profession, tuitions, ino or any otheffie 6i outsiae worxeither with or without remuneration wit'hout permission of the Sanstha.

5' You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,authority may utilize your services as a-nd when'required. you will perroriri srjcrr outies asprescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln 
""r" 

of qritting the job, youwill have to serve three months notice or pay three months salary. ' - 'r

6' You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its Management.

7' Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in theevent it is observed that your performance is nbt satisfactory and / or you-r ne[ariJr is not suitablein the interest of institution.

8' The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,final and conclusive.

9' You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copiesof passport size.photograph_while reporiing on duty. vou *iil also have t" .il;i fnysicat fitnesscertificate from the Medical officer approvdd by the Shri Gajinan Shikshan s"n"ti.5, ,. and wheninstructed accordlngly.
10' Yoyr job responsibilities as per AICTE Norms include teaching, Laboratory work; Researchactivities & research guidance; Leading. consultaney proiectj; curricutai oevetopment adeveloping source materials; innovation in-teaching, u6oritory work and lnstructional materials;continuing educational activities; academic ano ao-ministrative planning ano oever;lment work atdepartmental and assisting at lnstitutionallevel; student counseling aid interacti*, 

"o 
curricularand extra curricular activities and any other duties assigneo irom time to time by the Authority.

11' lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptanceon the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

Ref.No. SGSS/ AS&H-AP/O9

F- _-?

\t

-'---7" ?

,/'u
.+

rai:i

Section {1fi2- CHAIRMAN
-ap.{

a"



Gram : SRISANTET{G. Fhonr : 206. I16

Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, SHEGAON
( Reg"tr/lo" - F 569 ?ut".84 )

Shri Shivshankar 5. P*ti! Office

Chairman College CamPus

Phone R. 3 Ofli. 116 Shegaon 444V43

-r-at?lt^.Ata@@rt*t@r&tst@rc46@tt^gv.l@t^taatr4.qte4a?.\.d.tLaa\4444r2\tzrtu2.tzn\2,1€A'€tt471\a V\\A@tl,'rAt''P"

Ref. No. SG.qe' Datc zWif''"' ,ltol 92

'1, o.

shri Gun$EsL!' tErqqfl - -
$ear GaJanan Ptatd:lrr$hsgeon

Tq.Shegaoa Dt,Buldlmne

Sub : Appointrnent to the Post of

With reference to your application dated i-gr*A=--=- and subsequent intcrvierv

on e*g$il we lrave pleasure to irrforr.u l'ou tliat )iou are lrereby appointed

a-.- al&ilDicaL DilIseffi- at

'l') Shri Sant Gajanan Maharai Callege af Engineering, Shegaon.

(r11 {a'l Basic pay ol Rs. 22{Xl1- 
-

- & tE rurtrcd onlY
f E!EF+ rnc tir\ suarr c,f,8.

Rs. __.,i2ffL{EilL-' -plus allou'arrce rrs prescribc-d b;, the Shri (ia.ianlrr Shikshan Sanstha
l'ronr lirue to lrme.

OR

(b) Ccrrsolidated salary of Rs. 

-(Rs.

You will not be entitled to any othel :rllowances.

) per nronth

Your appointrnent is subject to the cor.rditions. rules and regulations t)f the Shri Gajanan
Shikshan Sanstha.

Your appointmeut js on :

(a) Probation for a period of _- _=_ 2 - 1'e ars

(b) Purell, temporary basis and is valid oniy upto-_. i.!!i=-- - ,-*or till the date on u'hich

rhe candidate selected by re-uular and proper selection comntittee joins Iu'hichever is clrrlier I

c) On adhoc basis" As and rvhen the postlposts are advertised, you u,ill have to apply for the
post and appear 1'or interview before properly constituted selectiorr cornmittee for re-aulation

of your appointnretrt, sub.iect to fulfilnrent of the f ernrs and conditiorr trf rhe advertisenlcnt.

Your appointment rvili be effective fronr

laI ^'q?- t- \ tq L:= OR

tbl rh;?'rie oh yow joining the duties

[c] Horvever not leter than

If you fail to report for duty within this time liruit the order rvill be treated as cancciied. In ciise

-vou need extensiorr in the tirne limit for joining the duties you will have to apply in u'riting to
rhe President of the Shri Gajanan Shiksharr Sanstha rvithin the aborre m':ntioried tinre limit. The
President has descretion to accept or reject such request for ertension of time linrit"

2)

3)

OR

1\
+J

muR'rf,lft

\



5) Yon will have to -9ive one nronths notice or ,one month's total slrlarv in lieu
the institutiorr while resignin-r the job. In the chie ol teaching rncrtty, it is
one does not leave the job during the teaching session. The President ol the
Shiksharr Slnslha. however can relrr rhis conciition.

ol'' 1he nolice to
desirable that
Shri Gajrrnarr

You will have to submit proof regardin-u your date of birth and educational qualification and
tlvo copies of passport size phctograph rvhile reporting on dnty, You will also have to submil
pltysical fitness certificate from the nTedical OlTicer appror,,ecl try the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanslha. as and when instrr.rcted accordingly.

7) Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason
event it observed that your performance is not sastisfactory anel / or -vour behaviour
suitable in the interest of the institution.

ot'yout services

in the
is nol

8) Your continuotts unat-tthorise absence from dtrty rvill'lead to lerminlrlion
e{Iective from the date from which you t1-ri}y remain absent from eluties.

9) While joining the duties, you will have to give undertaking that you agree to the conclition
mentioned in the appointment order and that you will abide by the rules and reguiations of
the Shri Gaianan Shil<shan Sarrstha, which are in lorce or which rnay be framed from time
to tirne.

Cop1,' to ; l)
2)
3)

4)

The Principal.
The Accountent
H. O. D.
Personal File.

,')

t/<

ry
cs&{B**ax

Gajlran I;:jiii::1an Sanstha
(l
&) l, -&J ! &

h:;,*-
\44-l-hJ q

I

----r-:*')/" t'/
,/



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No-F-569/Elul-A3
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (o7279)', 2521 1 6, 252216
Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in
Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ EST / cEN i2010

To,
Miss. Harshali D. Akhare
Plot No. 4, Swagat Nagar,
Nagpur

CIPAL
'(l{'.

1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

Date:30-06-2010

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as aLecturer in Applied Sciences and Humanities Depaftmenl w.e.f. 01 .07.2010 at Shri Sant Galahan [/aharaj
College of Engineering, Shegaon

1 Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 01-07-2010 to 30-04-2011.

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 12,000/_ per month.

3 Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside
business, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and oi any other type-of outiioe work either with or
without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

4 You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency authority may
utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the post and asmay b-e assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved from your services at theend of academic session.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

6 Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is
observed that your performance is not satisfactory and i or your behavior is not suitable in the interest ofinstitution.

7 ' The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive.

B' You will have to submit proof regarding your date of bi(h, educational qualilication and two copies ofpassport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to suOmit physical fitness certificatefrom the lVedical officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, 
'aj 

and when instructed
accordingly.

9 Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities &research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curriiular Dev-elopment &'developing source materials;innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing edJcational activities;
academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional
level; student counseling and interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties
assigned from time to time by the authority.

10 lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

a;.
\ PRIN CHAIRMAN

\o

copy to:

-:--{



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 D!ST, - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Putrlic Trust No.F-S69/But-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 25211 6, 25221 6
Fax : 07279-252346, 25}602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in
Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

SGM/FRM/OFF.24-A

Date:23-06-2011

L

Ref.No. SGSS/ AS&H/ 0B t2011

To,
Miss. Kanchan Prakash Deshmukh
Near Panchyat Samiti,
Mote Compound, Shegaon
Dist - Buldhana

1. TheAccountant
2. Personal File

You are hereby informed that t!" management is pleased to appoint you as aLecturer in Applied sciences and Humanities Depaftmenr-at snri Sant Gajanan MahirajCir"g" of Engineering,
Shegaon

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 01-07-2011 to 30-04-2012.

2. You will be paid consolidated salary of Rs. 15000/- per month.

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside
business, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and oi any other type-of-outsioe worr either with or
without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

4' You have to discharge the. duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency authority may
utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties ai preicrioeo-for the post and asmay be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quittin! the job, you will be relieved trom your services at theend of academic session.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

6' Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is
gbsgrved that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable in the interest of
institution.

7 ' The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, flnal and
conclusive.

8' You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies ofpassport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to su'bmit physical fitness certificatefrom the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, 
'aj 

ano when instructed
accordingly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities &research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Currilular Dev-elopment &'developing iour.u materials;
innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing 'eolcitionat 

activities;
academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental andassisting at lnstitutionai
level; student counseling and interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties
assigned from time to time by the authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

tprnrNcrnl
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CHAIRMAN

L

Copy to:



S.S. PATIL
Chairman

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444203, DIST. BULDANA (M.S.), INDIA

{Pelblic Trust No.F-SSS/tsul-8S}
Ph.(07265) 2521 1 6, 252216, Fax-2II34fi

email - principal@ssgmce.ac.in & Website - www,ssgmce.org

n

Ref.No. SGSSi PHY 12017 t03
GM/FRM4QFF-24.A
Date: 16-06-2017

To,
Ms.Manisha Sandeep Pande
Devki Kung, Gayatri Nagar
Shegaon-4442A3"

_ You are hereby informeci that the ftlanagement is pieaseci to appoint you as Assistanr
Professor for Physics in the department of Aoplied Sciences and Humanities at Snri Sant Gajanan
Maharal College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on an adhoc basis from 16-06-201T to 30-04-
2018.

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 3s,000/- per month.3' Your appointment is on a fulltime basis and you will not be permitted to engage irourself in
any outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and
or ani/ other type of outside work either with or without remr-ineration without permi*<sion of
Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

4. You havetodischargethedutiesduringworking hours. lncaseof emergencyorurgency,
the Competent Authority may utilize your services as and when required.- you witt perform
such duties as pi'escribed for the post and as may be assigned fy ine authorities. in case
of quitting the job, you will be relieved of yourservices atthe end of the academicsession.5. You wiii irave to oLrserve strict secrecy and conficJentiality in regard to the college and its
fManagement.

6. Your services may he terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in
the event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and I or your behavior is
not suitable in the interest of shri Gajanan shikshan sanstha, shegaon.?. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performanc6 and conduct shall be
absolute, final and conclusive.

I' You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and
two copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. you will also have to
submit a physica! fitness certificate from the Medical Officer apprbved by the Shri Gajanan
Shikshan Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly"

I' Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include Tlaching, Laboratory Work, Research
Activities, Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development &
Develcping Scurce l"4aterials, Continuing Educitional Activities, Academic and
Administrative Planning and Development Work at Departmental and lnstitutional Level,
Student Counseling, Co-curi'iculai' and Extra Curricular Activities and lnnovation in
Teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional Materials & any other duties assigned from
time to time by the eompetent authority.

'10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

-a=;=$ -
V_PRINCIPAL

Copy to: 1. The Accountant, 2. personal File
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I CHAIRMAN



SETITI SANT GAJAIVAN BTAIIAITAJ

COLLEGE GF ENGIITEETTING' SITEGAON

Office Note

1"t September 2010

Tn

Dr'.1'l.A.Pati!

Dept.of Applied Sciences & Humanities (Mathematics)

SSGMCE, Shegaon

Ref: Your application for the post of Professor

you have been promoted to the post of Professor (adhoc) in the scale of 16400450-

22400 basic 16400/- w.e.f. 1s July 2010.

As per the parametersdesirable qualifications for the post of Professor, you have to

achieve the below stated target -
Taroet unto Aoril 2011

1. Publish minimum three National Journal Papers

2. Publrsh four lnternational conference Papers in lndia and

One in Abroad

3. One grant to be received from Govt. sponsoring agencies

4. One CEP to be undertaken

5. One R&D Project to be undertaken

Tarqet for 5 Years-

6. Recognition as Supervisor for Ph.D' work

7. Consultancy undertaken

8. R.evieu,,er/Editorial Board tVlember of Research Journals

Your teaching workload will be minimum 12 hours per week'

you are advised to submit the proof of target achieved to the undersigned as per

dates mentioned above-

W:'

Copy to: HOD, AS&H

t

al/\ncip
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 Dlsr. - BULDHANA (M'S')

Public Trust No'F-569/Bul-a3
l'

I

l

S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07 279) 2s211 6, 25221 6

Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : princiPal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac'in

L

Ref.No. SGSS/ 7l I 2007

To,
Mr. Nitin Sudhakarrao Thakare
Galanan SocietY.
Balapur Road
Shegaon - 444 203

10

1. The Accountant
2 Personal File

time by the authoritY.

lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you'

acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter'

+

Date:20-07-2007

please endorse and send Your

Sirikshan Sanstha,

you are hereby intormed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a Lecturer in

Mathematics Department w.e.t.26.07.2007 at Shri Sani Galanan lVlaharaj College of Engineering'

Shegaon

lYourappointmentispurelytemporaryandonadhocbasisfrom26-07-2o07to30.04.2008.

2 You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs 6000/- per month'

3 Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other type of outside

work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha'

4 you have to discharge the duties during working hours ln,case of emergency or urgency

authoritymayutilizeyourservicesasandwhenrequired'Youwillperformsuchdutiesas
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities ln case of quitting the job

you will have to serve one month notice p"'y on" month salary, if you are on probation period'

For permanent employees one must give three months notice or pay three months salary'

5 you will have to observe strict secrecy rn regard to the college and its management'

6 your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the

event it is observed that your perlormance is not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not

suitable in the interest of institution'

7 The decision ot the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute'

final and conclusive.

B You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two

copiesotpu,,po,t-stzephotograpr.*nil"reportingonduty.Youwillalsohavetosubmit
physical fitness certificate from" the 1vledical bfi""i approved by the Shri Gaianan Shikshan

Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly'

9 Your job responsibilities as per AIcTE include teaching including Laboratory work' Research

activities&researchguidance;Leadingconsultancy-projects;CurricularDevelopment&
developing source maierials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional

materials; Contin;ing e;ucailonal activities, acaderiic and administrative planning and

clevelopment work at departmental ano assisiing at lnstitutional level; student counseling and

interaction; cocurricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to

&"
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S.S. PATIL

Chairman

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
Ph. (07279) 252116,252216 Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Fax : 07279-252346,253602 Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

L

Ref.No. SGSSI ASH/2014
,GM/FRMIOFF.24.A
Date: 09-08-2014

10,

Shri Pankaj Shaligram Dhokane
At Post Asalgaon-443 402
Tq.jalgaon Jamod, Dist.Buldana

You a re hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in the
department of Applied Sciences and Humanities at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering,
Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on an adhoc basis from 09-08-2014 to 30-04-2015.
2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 28,000/- per month.
3. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any
other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permlssion of Shri
Gajanan 5hikshan Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, the
Competent Authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such
duties as prescribed for the post and as rnay be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting
the job, you will be relieved of your services at the end of the academic session.

5. You wiil have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiaiity in regard to the coliege and its
Management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is nat
suitabie in the interest of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

8. You wlll have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a

physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research Activities,
Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Deve!oping Source
Materials, Continuing Educational Activities, Academic and Administrative Planning and
Development Work at Departmentai and lnstitutional Levei, Student Counseling, Co-curricular
and Extra Curricular Activities and lnnovation in Teaching, Laboratory'work and lnstructional
Materials & any other duties assigned from tirne to tirne by the competent authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your" acceptance
on the enclosed dupiicate copy of this letter.

_{dypr,,

4nn-rucnar.

1. The Accountant
2. Personal File l}

7
CHAIRMAN

ilopy to:

t"t*w



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAOH - 444203, DIST. BULDANA (M,S.), INDIA

{Publie Trust F{o.F-569lBul.BB}
s.s. PArIL Ph,(07265) 252116,252218,Fax-25234fi
chairman email - principal@ssgmce.ac.in & Website, www.ssgmce.org

Ref. No. ScSSll1l2019 ffi+
ol-a"->o t1

To,
Mr.Rahul Vijay Pahurkar
Shegaon-444203, Dist. Buldana

You are hereby infoi'med that the management is pieased to appoint you as Assistant Director of Physicai
Education in the department of Sports & Games at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering,
Shegaon

L
1. Your appointment is on Probation fcr two years w.e.f. A1-A7-2A19 to 30-06-2021.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. '15600-39100 with GP of Rs.6000/-with other allowances as

prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports and

subject to the selection & approvai of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University. Amravati.
4. During the pe;'icd cf prcbation, enjoy the leaves, i,cur probationary period shall be deerned to have

been extended to the extent of leave taken by you.
5. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business private coaching, consolations, agency, professron, tuitions, and or any other type
of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shri Gajanin Shikshbn
Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency. authority
may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the
post and as may be assigned by the auihorities, ln case of quitting the job. you will be relieved of
your *ervices at the end of the academic session.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality rn regard to the college and its
Management

L lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions iunctioning you will be liable for
appropriate Penal Action.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it
is observed that your performance in not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable in the
interest of the lnstitution during the period of your service.

10. The decision of the authorrties in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute. final
and conclusive

11. You wili have to subrnit prcof regarding yor-rr ciate of birth. educational quaiification and tvro copies of
passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a physical fitness
certificate.
Your Job responsibilities as per AICTE that you have to promote health & fitness of the masses,
develop sports & games activities, promote excellence in sports education at all ievels of human
development. identify & develop talents of budding sports students, train the students in physical
educetion. train the students in cc-curricul*r' & extra cu;"ricular activities anC any other Or-:t;es
assigned fram time to time by the authority.
If the above terms & conditrons are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your aceeptance on
the enclosed dupiicate copy of this letter.

L

12.
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CCIpy to: 1) The Account Section, 2) Personal File



S.S. PATIL

SHRI GAJANAH SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAOH - 4"442A3, DIST. BULDAHA (M.$.1, INDIA

{FuhlEc ?rust ffo.F-SGSlBul'S3}

emair'p,in"ip"ro,*s,:1,1:fi::1"ffi il-?ii:flT*i'411i.tr3Chairman

Ref"f:ls. $GSS1 ASH/201 Bl04

GAN/FRMIQFF.g4.A
Date:CI1-07-2018

Ts,
Ms. Rutika Gajanan Raut
E.W.S. 30/31 Housing Board ColonY
Chhindwara-480001 (MP)

you are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant Professor in the

department of Aljplied Seiences & Humlnities (Physies) at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharal College of

Engineering, $hegaon.

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on an adhoc basis from 03-08-2017 to 30'04-1018 and

01 -07-201 I to 30-0tt-201 9.
2. You will be paid a eonsolidated salary of Rs. 23,000/- per month'
f. your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

sutside business, plivate eoaehing, eonsolations, ageficy, profession, and tuitions and or any other

type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri Gajanan Shikshan

Sanstha.
4. you have te discharge the duties during working hourg. ln ease of emergeney or urgency, the

Competent Authority may utilize your serviees as and when required. You will perform sueh duties as

prescribed for the post ahO as may be assigned by the authorities. ln ease of quitting the job, you will

be relieved of your serviecs at the end of the aeademie session-
5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its

Management
6, your servrces rnay be terminated withsut any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it

is observed that your performance ie not satisfactory and / or your behavinr is not suitable in the

interest of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, $hegaon.
T. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and csnduct shall be absolute, final

and conclusive.
B. you will have to submit the praof regarding your date of birth, edueational qualification and two eopies

of passport size photograph white reporting for duty. You wiil also have to submit a physical fitness

eertiflcate from the MeOieal Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan $hiksharr Sanstha, as and when

instructed aeeordinglY.
g. your job responsiUilities as per AICTE irrclude Teaching, Laboratory Work, Researeh Aetivities,

Reseirch Guidance, Consultancy Projecls, Currieular Development & Feveloping Souree Materials,

Continuing Edueational Activities, Academic and Administrative Planning and Development Work at

Departmental and lnstitutienal Level, $tudent Counseling, Co-curricular and Extra Currieular Activities

and lnnovation in Teaching, Laboratory work and lnstruetional Materials & any other duties assigned

,o *if;:''#:J:Xffi3U::ff,ffifi?LT::3lll;'. to vou, prease endorse and send vour aeceptance on

the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

- PRINCIPALk
eopy to; 1. The Accsuntant, 2. Personal File
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$hni Gaj*nan Shrkshan $anstha's
SHRI SANT GAJANJ&PS N'EJI,I"EARAJ COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

sHEGAqlt - 4447031DIs,T. SULIIANI\ {MAFIARASH"IrSIA STATE} lN$tA
ftccognized fry A.l.C.".f-.. t,lew Selhi, Af{itiated to Sarrt 6adge Eata Amravati University, Amravati &

Apgroverl try the S;.cct+rate of Technical Education. Maharashtra state, Mumtrai

Ph. : 8669638081 I 8669538082
Fax ;091 -7265-252346 Website -

Ernail- pi"incipal@sscmce. ac.in
reg rstrar@ssgmce,ac, in

t

I nternal Comm unication

Date: A111212013

To,

Dr.R.M.Kharate

Dept.of Applied Sciences & Humanities

You have been promoted to the post of Associate Professor w.e.f.

a1lQl2013 in the department of Applied sciences & Humanities in

the pay scale of 37400-67000 with AGP 9000 at institute level.

'filrt6'
.G

Princit- oal'fit

(_

$HEGAON
4r,4203



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No-F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph- (07279) 252116, 252216
Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal @ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

L

Ref.No. SGSS/ ASH/ 7712073
$GMlFRM/OFF-zl'-A

Date:24/A6/2OL3

To,

Shri Sachin Vasant Bhagat
At-Lapali, Post-Sindkhed

Tq.Motala, Dist.Buldhana

You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Applied
Science & Humanities department at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

L. Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 24-062013 to 30-04-2014.
2. You will be paid consolidated salary of Rs. 30,000/- per month.
3. Your appointment is on full tirne basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside

business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other type of outside
work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, the Competent
Authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for
the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved from
your services at the end of academic session.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its management.
6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is

observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable in the interest of
Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive.

8. You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate
from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when instructed
accordingly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research Activities, Research
Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Developing Source Materials, Continuing
Educational Activities, Academic and Administrative Planning and Development Work at Departmental
and lnstitutional Level, Student Counseling, Co-curricular and Extra Curricular Activities and Innovation in
Teaching Laboratory work and lnstructional Materials & any other duties assigned from time to time by
the competent authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

1. The Accountant
2. PersonalFile
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\
9ram : SANT Phone : Q72651 5221 6152116

Fax :07265-52346

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA, SHEGAON
(Reg. No. F-56918UU83)

SHIVSHANKAR S. PATIL
CHAIRMAN

Ref.No. SGSSiTO/37I96 Date :01-01-96

To,

Shri C. M. Mankar
Shegaon.

lVith reference to your application and interview held on 17-ll-95 you are hereby intormed that the
management is pleased to appoint you as a Lecturer al S.S.G.M.C.E",Shegaon. You will be paid a basie salary
of Rs. 220fi/. per month in the pay scale of (Rs. 220t-75-2800-10$-4000) wittr other allowances as pre-' scribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.

1. Your appointment is on probation for a period of two years w.e.f. 01-01-96 lrom the date of joining and
period of promotion can be extended by a further period upto one year.

i*- 
z.During the period of probalion or extended probation, your services are liable to be terminated

by one month's notice or payment of one month's emoluments in lieu there of.

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside
'\_ business, consolations, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or without

remuneration without express permission of the society.

4. lf you desire to leave the service, you will be required to give 3 months notice in writing or pay 3 months
emoluments in lieu there of.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and it's management.

6. Your services may be terminaled without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is
observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest
of institution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive.

L lf you are found absent continuosly for more than lwenty days without permission, your services will
stand terminated.

\ 9. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of
passport size pholograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate
from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when instructed
accordingly.

10"Your job responsibllities as per AICTE include Teaching including laboratory work; Research activities
& research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing resource
n'laterials; lnnovation in leaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational
activities; Academic and administrative planning and development work at depadmental and assisting at
lnstitutional level; Student counselling and interaction; Cocurricular and extra curricular activities and any
other duties assigned from time to time by the authority.

11.lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

1. The Principal
2. The Accountant
4. Personal File

Copy to

ry
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-ag
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216

Fax ; O7279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

I

Ref.No. SGSS/ lf I0512012
SGM/FRM/OFF.24.A

Dale.12-07-2012

To
Shri Jaikumar Patil
SSGIVICE Staff Quarter,
Shegaon - 444203
Dist-Buldhana (M.S.)

This is with reference to your application dated 03.04.2012 for the post of Assistant Professor in

lnformation Technology at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon, you were
appeared before duly constituted University Selection Committee meeting on2110612012. Your name has
been recommended by the Committee for the post of Assistant Professor in lnformation Technology.

ln this connection, the lVlanagement is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in lnformation
Technology Department w.e.f. 12.07.2012 at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering,
Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 12-07-2012to 11-07-2014.

2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000 plus other allowances
as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon from time to time.

3. Your appointment is on full tlme basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other
type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri Gajanan
Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,
competent authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will pefform such duties
as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job,
you wlll have to serve three months notice or pay three months salary.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy & confldentiality in regard to the college and it's
lVlanagement.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable
in the interest of institution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

8. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies
of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness
certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

Contd..2/-
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA

SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (0727 9) 25211 6, 25221 6

Fax : 07279-252346, 253602
Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref No SGSS/ lTl 0512011

To,
Ku. Kalyani Pundlik Sable
Ganesh Nagar,
Near SBI Colony No.5
Akola

1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

sGM/FFM/OFF-24-A

Date'. 21-07 -201 1

L

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a
Lecturer in lnformation Technology Depaftment at Shri Sant Gajanan lVaharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 21-07-2011 to 30-e4-2012.

2. You will be paid consolidated salary of Rs. 150001 per month

3 Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside
business, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or
without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency authority may
utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the post and as
may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved from your services atthe
end of academic session.

5 You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

6 Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is
observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable in the interest of
institutio n

T The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive.

8 You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate
from the \4edical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when instructed
accordingly

9 Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities &
research gttidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials;
innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials, Continuing educational activities;
academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional
level; student counseling and interaction' co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties
assigned from time to time by the authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

7uE
Copy to

ir6pntNcrnal CHAIRMAN

/l



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SAHSTHA
SHEGAON - 444203, DIST BULDAHA (M.S,), INDTA

{Fufu,lEe Yra**t ffi e,F*SS*Iffi uE-S3}

amarr-p,in"ip,@,,gfi l"(.:13i:%ffi*ll?"-3f,ff *:ff;-;liil3

Ref.No. SGSSI CSE/201 7103
GMlFRMIOFF.24-A
Date: 01-05-2A17

To,
Ii4s.Lopamudra Somal
JD-6, PL.No.381869, Jagda, Rourkela
Dist. Sundargarh State; Odisa

You are hereby informed that the Management is pieased to appoint you as Assistant
Professsr in the department of Computer Science and Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj
College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on an adhoc basis frsm 01-06-2017 to 30.04.
2018.

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 25,000/- per"month.
3. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in

any outside bu$iness, private coaehing, consolationsr agency, profession, and tuitions and
o!' any other type of outeide work either with or without remuneration without permission of
Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case ef emergency or urgency,
the Competent Authority may utilize your serviees as and when required. You will perform
sueh duties as prescr"ibed forthe post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln ease
of quitting the job, you will be relieved of your services at the end of the academic session.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and eonfidentiaiity in regard to the coilege and its
fulanagement.

S. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigninq any reason in
the event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is
not suitable in the interest of Shri Gajanan Shilcshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and eonduct shall be
absolute, final and conclusive.

8. You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and
two copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to
submit a physical fitne$s certificate from the tiledical Officer aoproved by the Shri Gajanan
Shikshan Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research
Activities, Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Currieular Development &
Deve!oping $+urce Materials, Continuing Educatisnal Activities, Acadernic and
Administrative Planning and Development Work at Departmenta! and lnstitutional Level,
Student Counseling, Co-curricular and Extra Curricular Activities and lnnovation in
Teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional tMaterials & any other duties assigned from
time to time by the eompetent authority.

10. lf the above term$ & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptan6e on the enclosed duplicate eopy of this letter.

-{"k'- '
*l_-/

T"-FRINCIPAL
Copy to: 1. The Accountant, 2. Personal File

Vra2-
,/v-

ICHAIRMAN

S.S. PATIL
Chairman

\-



\k
SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN S/\NSTHA

Shegaon - 444 2O3 Dist--Buldana-(lvl'S')
Public Trust No-F-569/Bul-83

S.S. PATIL
Chairman

Ph. (07279) 2521 16, 252216

F ax : A7279-252346, 253602

Email : princiPai@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ 
T. ) i 

t2003 Date : 24.01 .2003

To,

Shri N. M. Kandoi
LakhpatiGalli
Shegaon - 444 203 (M.S.)
Dist- Buldana

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a Assistant

professorw.e.f. 01.02.2003 at Shri Sant Gajanan tt/laharaj college of Engineering, Shegaon

l. youwill bepaidabasicsalaryof Rs. 12000/- permonthinthescale o't12000420-18300withother

allowances as prescribed by shri Gajanan shikshan sanstha from time to time'

Z. your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside

business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or

without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha'

3. you have to discharge the duties during working hours. In case of emergency or urgency authority

may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the

post anA as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job you will have to serve one

month notice , pay one month salary, if you are on probation period' For permanent employees one

must give three months notice or pay three months salary'

4. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management'

5. your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is

observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest

of institution.

6. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final

and conclusive.

7. you will hav: to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of

passport size photograph while- reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness

certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when

instructed accordinglY.

g. your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work, Research activities

& reiearch guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source

materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational

activities; academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting

at lnstitutional level; student counselling and interaction; cocurricular and extra curricular activities and

any other duties assigned from time to time by the authority'

g. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on

the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

L

^*f,rr7fr
/,u '

,/
CHAIRTVIAN
Chairmaa.

thri GaJanau Shikshan Sans&i
Shegao4,

1. The Accountant

2. Personal File

Copy to

AL

CW



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 D|ST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Pubtic Trust No.F-S69/Bul_g3
Ph. (07279) 25211 6, 25221 6
Fax ; 07279-252346, 25g602

S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ CSEI04 t2012 sotvt/FRMtoFF-2+A
Date:02-07-2012

To
Mr.Pankaj Keshaorao Bharne
Mahajani Plot, Jathar peth Road,
Akola - 444 001

Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 02-07-2012 to 30-04-2013.

You will be paid consolidated salary of Rs. 30,0001 per month.

Your appolntment is on full time basis and you wlll not be permitted to engage yourself in any outsidebusiness, private coaching, consolations, ,gercy, profession, and tuitions and or any other type of outsidework either with or without remuneration withtut peimission orsnri Gilanan shikshan Sanstha.

You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, the competentAuthority may utilize your services as and when iequired. you will perform such duties as prescribed for thepost and as may be assigned bythe authorities.^ln-ca1e of quitting tne job, you will be relieved from yourservices at the end of academic session i.e. up to 30_04_2013.

You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its management.

Your services may be lerminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is
9ls9ryeo that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your oenavior is not suitable in the interest ofShrl Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final andconclusive.

You will have to submit.the.proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies ofpassport size photograph while reporting on outy. You will also have to submit physical fiiness certiticatefrom the Medical officer approved uy tne Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when instructedaccordingly.

Your job responslbilities as per AlcrE include.Teaching, Laboratory work, Research Activities, ResearchGuidance, consultancy Projects,curricular Developm-ent & Developing Source Materials,continuingEducational Activities, Academic and Administrative Planning ano oevetopment work at Departmental andlnstitutional Level' Student Counseling, Co-curricular and Extra Curricular Activities and Innovation inTeaching, Laboratory work and lnstruciional Materials & any other ouiies assigned from time to time by thecompetent authority.

10 lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on theenclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

You are hereby informed that the l\/anagement is preased to appoint you asAssistant Professor in computer sclence and Engineerin{ oepartmeif at shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj collegeof Engineering, Shegaon

L

1.

2.

3.

4

5.

6.

7
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1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

copy to:

CHAIRMAN



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 D|ST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Pubtic Trust No.F_869/But_g3
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216
Fax I 07279-252846, 259602

Email : principal @ssgmce.ac.in
Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSSI C$E/IA/20I S-i6
S.S$dftrfif/S{fl--8$:S

*nte: 28-1*-?0i$

L

To,
{u. Friyanka Vinayakrao Deshmukh
*handravir Apartment, Sonai Colony
Si:ega+n R*ad, Amrevati 444$*4

* -You 
are h*i*by !r:torm*,j that th+ *llanag*ment is plcased t* ap**!nt y*u as As*istaniFr*fe=se:' i* the depaiim*nt *f e*mpui*r Seiei*e & Engineeiing at *rh;-i Sant Gej*n*n fui+harajiloli+g* *f Fngin**ri*g, Sh*ga*n.

i ' Y+ur appointn'i*r-it is pureiy t*inp*rfiry and cn ar, aeinoc ba=is iram 26-tz--z*i€ te 3s-*4-E*I6.

7 \'*r", wiil be paid a ccns*lidated s*lary cf Rs. ?5,000/_ per^ month.3' Your appointrnent i* an a fuil tim* basis and you will nct be per-mitted tc engage i,.cur$*:tii: any eutside business. pfivate **aeh!ng, eonsciations, agency" prafessian, aftd tuiiio*e*i":d oi" any olher- tyr* ef outside work eitner with or withaut remuneration w*ithouiperrnission of Sitri Gaj*nar.r $hikehen $aneth=.4- Ysu have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of enrergency oi-urgencyr the e*mpetent Authority nxay utilize your services as and when required. y*u
wiii perform such duties as prescribed for the post and as may be assigie* by theauthorities lr'': case of qultting the job, you will be relieved of youiservices It tne end cfthe academic session.

S Yau wiil have to observe strict secrecy a*d confidentiality in regard to the coliege and itsManagement.
*. Your services may be terminated withcut any notiee and without assigning any reascn inthe event it is observed ihat your performanie is not satisfactory and t-or iour ier,avior isnot suitable in the interest of shri Gajanan shikshan sanstha, shegaon.
7 ' The ciecision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall b*absolute, final and eonclusive.
*' You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth. educational qualificatian

and two copies of passport size photigrapli while reporting fcr duty. you wlti also havetc submit a physicel fitness certificate from the Medical bfficer approueo by the ShriGajanan shikshan $anstha, as and when instructed accoidingry. - j
s' Your joh responsibiiities as per AICTf; inelude Teaching, fatroratory Work, ResearchActivities, R.esearch Guidance, Consuitancy Frojectsl Curri*ular Devel'opment &Developing Source ir*aterlals, Cantinuing 

'Edueatianal 
Activities, Acadernic andAdministrative Pianning and Deveiopme.nt \#ark at Dejar"tmental and lnstitutionat Level,StuCent Ceunseling. eo-aurricular and Extra Currieular Activities and innoyati*n inT*aching, Labcratory wcrk and lnstructlcnal Materials & any *ther duties assign*d from

. - i,-** tc iirne by the e*mpetent authority.'ifl' li the above terms & canditi*ns are *eceptabie ta you, pieaee enderse *nd seRd yor;;-**ceptance cn tha eneias*d dr:plicate *opy *f this ieiier.

4..*9"| \----/
{tpmrruclpal

*opy to: '1. The Aceountant, 2. personal File

,Ztz,

g*FqelRr$?eru



S.S. PATIL

Chairman

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444203 D|ST. _ BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust
Ph. (07279) 252.t1 6, 25221 6
Fax : 07279-252A46, 253602

No. F-5G9,tEtut-83

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in
Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ rVIBA/1 OI2O1Z

To,
Date A2-07-2012

L

L

Mr. Wechansing Zyamsing Suliya
At. Juni Vasali, post. Ladhnlpur,
Tq. Sangrampur, Dist-Buldhana,
Dist-Buldhana,
Pin Code - 444 204 (M.S.)

You are hereby informed that-- the N/anagement . is pleased to appoint you as
ffi:1!tJ:::ff8;il,Hir:t;;U::i if Master oreus,;si ndminisiraiiiiii"rmdAtat shri sant'cilanan

1' Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 02-07-2012 to 30-04-2013.

2. You will be paicl consolidated salary of Rs. 15,0001 per month.

3 Your appointment is on full time basis and you will 
-not be permitted to engage yourserf i, any outsidebusiness' private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other type of outsidework either with or without remuneration without fiermrssion or'shri Galanan shikshan sanstha.

4 You have to discharge the duties durino working hours. rn case,,of emergency or urgency, the competentAuthority may utilize your services 
"t ,,io when iequireJ. v* *irr perform such dutiei as prescribed for the

!:$;S,?i,Txlj:,x'.'j3:il,j]"'[ffiil::ll? #r'-iu 
J q,,tting the job, vo, *irriu rerieved irom vour

5 You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentialrty in regarcl to the college and its management.
6 Your services may be terminateci without any notice and wilhout assigning any reason in the event it isobserved that your performance is not satisfactory and I ol. fouI- behavior is not suitable in the interest ofShri Gajanan ShikShan SanStha. 

-.-'-'- t 
'vur 

uErrovrur rs llut SLlllaol

7 
Jj;fl:",J:"' 

of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shalt be absorute, finat and

S You will have to submit.the proof regardrng your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies ofpassport size photo-graph while reporling on duty. You wiil also have to submit physical fitness certificatefrom the IVedical officer approved by" the sirri calr,ran ti-,ir,rr'.rn sanstha, as and when instructedaccor d ing ly.

I Your job responsibilities as per AlcrE include Teaching, Laboratory work, Research Activities, ResearchGuidance' consultancy Projects, curricular oevetopm"eni-' a beuetoping s";;" vateriats,continuingEducational Activities, Academic and Admjnistrative ptanning anj oeu"lopment work at Depa,1mentai andlnstitutional Level' student counseling, co-curricurur uni'rri,a curricular Activities and Innovation in
l;"ffit;,:l?il?fit work and lnstructional I\,4ateriats & rry 

"rh;; 
duties assisneo riom time to time bythe

" X#:r::"J;ffiir?:iilfJ;,?J: acceptabre to vou, prease endorse and send your acceptance on the

_.(

tov
1. The Accountant
z. HerSOilal File

cop

[]RlNr-'li, il,t^ CI{AIITMAN



SHRIGAJANANSHIKSHANSANSTHA
SHEGAON' 444 203 DIST.' BULDHANA (M'S')

Public Trust No'F-569/Bul-a3

S.S. PATIL

Chairman

Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216

Fax I 07279-252346, 253602

Email : PrinciPal@ssgmce'ac'in
Website : www.ssgmce'ac'in

Date: '1 1-06-2009
Ref.No. SGSS/ EST / Nn 1301-2'41 2009

lo,
Mr. AjaY Bharule
SSGiVCE.
Shegaon - 444 203
I)ist Btrldhtna(\l'S')

Youareherebyinformedthatthemanagementisplels.egtoappointyouaSa
Lecturer rn l4echanicat Engineering Depaftment ri;;; s;"i Galanan IVlaharaj college of Engineering'

Shegaon

1 Your appointment is on Probation for two years w e f 15-06-2009 to 14-06-201'1

2Youwillbepaidabasicpayof-Rs8000permonthinthescaleof8000.275.13500withother
allowances ,. p'"t"i'[JJn!3r.'n cu1'nun Shikshan Sanstha from time to time

3,YourappointmentwillbeconfirmedonCompletionofprobationperiodafterreviewingreports.

4,Duringtheperiodofprobation,enjoyleavesyourprobationaryperiodshallbedeemedtohavebeen
extenied to the extent of leave taken by you

5. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside

business, consolatrons, agency, professton, triiion= ,nO or any other type of outside work either with

or without remuneration *]tf'oit permission of the Sanstha

6,Youhavelodlscnargethedutiesduringworkinghours''lncaseofemerqenCyorurgenCyauthority
may utilize yor|- ."rui""= as and when ,"quiruJ- You will perform such dutres as prescribed for the

post and as may o" ,.lign"o by the authorir". r" case of quitting the job you will have to serve

one-month notice oipay o"n"-'onth salary cluring probation period

7 You will have to observe strict secrecy and maintain absolute confidentiality regarding college internal

affairs and its management

B lf your integrity and trustworthy is deviated kom the institure functioning you will be liable for

aPProPriate Penal Action

gYourservicesmaybeterminatedwithoutanynoticeandwithoutassigninganyreasonintheeventit
is observed that your performance ,n not .rti.iuJtiri ,nJ )' o,. your 

"behiviour is not suitable in the

interestofinstitutionduringtheperiodofyourservlces,

10 The decision ot the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute' final

anclconclusive , --r:^^^r^ sof
,ll,Youwillhavetosubmilproofregarding.yourdateofbirlh,educationalqualificationandtwocopre

passpodsizephotographwhile.repo't'C-311'tVYouwillalsohavetosubmitphysicalfitness
certificate from the ir/edicat officer approv"o"lri sr.ri bajanan shikshan sanslha as and when

12. Your iob resPons

instructed accordrnglY

ibilities as Per AICTE rnclude teaching including LaboratorY work, Research

activities & research guidance, l-eading co nsultancY Prolects; Currictll ar DeveloPment & develoPing

source materials; in novation in teaching. LaboratorY work and lnstru ctional materials, Continulng

educational actrvities academic and admin istrative Planntng and develoPm ent work at dePartmental

and assrsting at lnstitutional level, studen t counseling a nd interaction, co currtcular and extra

curricular activ ities an<i anY other duties assigned from trme to time bY the authoritY

e to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on

13 lf the above terms & conditions are acceptabl

the enclosed <iuplicate copy of this letter 7J4
t'untRl,rln

nPR\f IN('IP,\I,
\/fi

1. The Accountant
2 Personal File

Li

Copy to
"7

u



Shegaon - 444 203 Dist.-Buldana
Public Trust Regd. No. F-569 I But-93

5.S.PATIL
Chairman

Ph,

Fax
07279-252116,252216
07279.252346, 253602

Email: principai@ssgmm.ir;, in
Website : ww.r.sqnrca A...irr

Ref.No.SGSS/t3 /ZOOi

To,
Mr. C.V. Patit
Kothari Watika, 01,
Kamla Nagar,
Near Tukaram Hospital,
Akola.

1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

-- .Yq'-are hereby inlolmgo thatlhe management is pleased to appoint you as a Lecturerw.e.f.15'12'200s at Shri sant Gajanan Maharaj college of Engineerins, s;Jg"on
l Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis Irom 15-12-2005 to 30-04-2006.

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. g0001 per month.

3' Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in anyoutside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions und- o|. any other type of outsidework either with or without remuneiation witnout permission orine sanstna.
-:4 You hale to discharge the duties during working hours. rn case of emergency or urgencyauthority may utilize your services as a-nd wnen-required. y;; will perform such duties asprescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. rn case of quitting the jobyou will have to serye one month notice , pay one month sarary, if you are on probatron periodFor permanent employees one must give three months notice or pay three months salary

5 You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management,

6 Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason rn theevent it is observed that your performance is not satisfi"i"w-rro I or your behaviour is notsuiteble in the interest of institution.

7' The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absotute,final and conclusive.

S You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification ancj twocopies of passport s-ize photograpn wriire reporting on duty. you wilt also have to submitphysical fitness certificate rrom tne Medical officeirpprorJJ by'the shri Gajanan shikshanSanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

9 Your job responsibilities as per AlcrE include teaching including Laboratory work; Researchactivities & research guidance; Leading consultanc/ projectsl Curricular Development &developing source materials; innovatioi in teaching, ' L;b;;;i"ry work and tnstructionatmaterials; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning anddevelopment work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutionat levet; student counseling andinteraction; cocurricular and extra curricular activi-ties ano 
"ny 

oin", duties assigned from time totime by the authority.

10' lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send youracceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

IIiPRINCIPAL / ) --
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Chnr'rnlan_
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$hri Gajanan $hikshan Sanstha's
SHRI SAHT GAJANJTITtr S,IATI,IRAJ COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

SHEGAON * 4442O3, *rST. BULTIAFA {M/THARAS}|TRA STATE} INDIA
Recognized by A.l'e.T'E.! New Delha, Affiliated to Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati &

Approved by thc Directorate ef Technical Education, Maharashtra State, llfiumbai

Ph. : 8669638081 /8669638082
Fax :091 -7265-252348 lllebsite - v*,rw.ss g rnce.ac.i n

Em ail- principal@ssgmce. ac.in
reg;srrar@ssgmce ac.in

L

lnternal Comm unication

Date AllATnUa

To,

Prof. Javed Khan

Dept.of MECH

You have been promoted to the post of Associate professor w.e.f.

01-07-2A18 in the department of MECH in the pay scale a,f 37400-

67000 with AGP 9000 at institute level.
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S.5. PATIL
Chairman

SHRI GAJA}.IAH SHIKSHAN SAHSTHA
SHEGAOH - 4.4dl203, DIST BULDANA (M.S.)n INDIA

{PubEic Tralst ffo.F-$6*/&u*-83}
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Ref"No. SGSSI MECH/201 8l0B
GAI/FRM/AFF.24.A
Date: 14106/2018

To,
[\4r.Kunal Dilip Gadgil
D-16, Emrald Colony, Akoli Khurd
Geeta Nagar, Akola

You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant Professor in the
department of lVlechanical Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan ltlaharaj College of Engineering. Shegaon,

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on an adhoc basis from 14/06/2018 to 30104/2019.
2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 25,0001per month.
3. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permrtted to engage yourself in any

outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other
type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, the
Competent Authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will
be relieved of your services at the end of the academic session.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
h,4anagement.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it
is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable in the
interest of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final
and conclusive.

8. You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth. educational qualification and two copies
of passport size photograph while reporting for duty" You will also have to submit a physical fitness
certificate from the hledical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

L Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research Activities,
Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Developing Source hlaterials,
Continuing Educational Activities, Academic and Administrative Planning and Development Work at
Departmental and lnstitutional Level, Student Counseling, Co-curricular and Extra Curricular Activities
and lnnovation in Teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional hlaterials & any other duties assigned
from time to time by the competent authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on
the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

** ,'rt''ih' ---/:' -'' '';' '*-)
, PRINCiPAL CHAIRMATI\,6

Copy to: 1. The Accountant, 2. Personal File
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S.S. PATIL
Chairman

SHRI GAJANAN $HIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 4,44203, DIST, BULDAilA (M,$.), INDIA

{Farblie ?rust ffi o.F-SS$l&utr.S3}
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Ref. No. SGSSI MECH/01/201 I
GM/FRMIOFF.24-A
Date: l710612019

To,
Ivir Kiran Viiavrao Chandan' ' j-J'

House No.2. Jijamata Nagar.
Rajdo Plot, Hiwarkhed Road
AKOT-4441 01, Dist.Akola

You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant Pi'ofessor in the
department of Mechanisal Engineering at Shri $ant Gajanan Maharaj Coltege of Engineering, Shegaon

1. Your appointrnent is purely temporary and on an acihoc basis from 17146t2O19 to 3B/0412020.
2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 40,000/- per month.
3. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business. private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other
type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of ernergency or urgency, the
Competent Authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will
be reiieved of your services at the end of the acadernic session.

5 You wiii have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the coilege and its
tvlanagement.

6. Your services may be terrninated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it
is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and I or your behavior is not suitable in the
interest of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shai! be absolute, final
and conclusive.

8 You will l'rav* tc subrmit the p:'ci:f regarcling your date of birth. educational qu*lification and twa r;opies
of passport size photograph whlle reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a physical fitness
certificate from the Medicai Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed according ly.

L Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research Activities.
Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Deveioping Source Materials.
Continuing Educational Activities, Academic and Administrative Planning and Development Work at
Departmental and lnstitutional Level. Str.:dent Counseling, Co-curricular and Extra Curricular Activities
and lnnovation in Teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional Materials & any other duties assrgned
from time to time by the competent authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on
the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.
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Copy to: 1. The
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SHRI GAJA.NAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA

Shegaon - 444 2O3 Dist.-Buldan?-(lM'S')
Public Trust No'F-569/Bu!-43

s.s. PATTL . Ph. P7279)252116'252216
Chairman Fax: O7279-252346,253602

Ref.No.SGSS/a6tzoss

To,
Mr. M.B. Bhambere
S.S.G.M.C.E", CamPus,
Shegaon -444203

1 TheAccountant
2. Personal Filq

Email : princiPal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website I www.ssgmce.ac.in

Date:21-07-2005

L

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a Lecturer w'e'f'

25.07.2005 at shri 
-sant 

Gajanan l\llaharaj colteEe of Engineering, shegaon

1 r-r-,ur appointment is purely te"Irporary and on adhoc basis from26''$7-2005 to 30{14'2006'

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 8000/- per month'

3 Your appcintment is on full time basis and you witl not be permitted to engage yourself in. any

outside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside

work ejther with or without rernuneration without permission of the sanslha.

4 You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency

ar.rthority may utilize"your services as and vvtren required. You will perform such duties as

prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the_ authorities ln case of quitting the job

you will have to serye one month notice , pJy one month salary, if you are on probation period'

Fo1- p.rmarrnt enployees one must give three rnonths notice or pay three months salary'

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its managernent.

acceptance on the enclosed*pme copy of this letter

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assignlng any reason in the

event it is observed that your performance is not satisfac*ory ard / or your behaviour is not

suitable in the interest of institution.

7 The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute'

flnal and conclusive

g. you will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and.two

copies of passport iiie irr,otogriprr wfririr reporting on duty You will also have to submit

physical fiiness certificate from tfre Medical fficer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan

Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

9. Your job responsibilitim as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory rirrork; Research

adivities & resffirch guidance; Leading consultancy prolects, curricular Dwelopment &

dareloping sourc€ mie4als; innovation in teacfring, Laboratory work and lnstructionpl

materials;- Continuing educaiional activities; acadsnic and. .administrative 
planning and

dwelopment work atiepartmental and assiding at lnstitutional level; student counseling and

interaction; cocurrranlar and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to

time by the authoritY.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No-F-569/Bul-a3
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. {07279) 25211 6, 25221 6
Fax : O7279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ TMECH/ 0612011

To,
IMr. Nitin Bhagawantraoji Borkar
At: Gondapur, Post: Sukali
Tq.: Seloo, Dist-Wardha

1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

Date:12-12-2011

\-

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a Lecturer in lt/lechanical
Engineering Department at Shri Sant Gajanan I\4aharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 12-12-201'l to 30-04-2012.

2. You will be paid basic salary of Rs. 80001in the scale of 8000-275-13500

3 Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside
business, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or
without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency authority may
utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the post and as
may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved from your services at the
end of academic session.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is
observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable in the interest of
institution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive.

8. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate
from the tvledical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when instructed
accord ing ly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities &
research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials;
innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Contlnuing educational activities;
academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional
Ievel; student counseling and interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties
assigned from time to time by the authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

. TPRINCIPAL

-----77 / /.,,n,
/J

CHAIRMAN

copy to:



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No-F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216
Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

SGM/FRM/OFF.2+A

Date.21-07-2011

L

L

Ref.No. SGSS/ Mech/ 06 /201'l

To,
lVlr Nilesh Haribhau Khandare
Kela Nagar, Civil Line,
Khamgaon - 444 303
Dist - Buldhana

1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

You arc hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a
Lecturer in [tr]echanical Engineering Depaftment at Shri Sant Gajanan lrlaharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 15-07-201'l to 30-04-2012

2. You will be paid consolidated salary of Rs. 150001 per month.

3 Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside
business, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or
without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency authority may
utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the post and as
may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved from your services at the
end of academic session.

5 You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

6. Your servlces may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is
observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable in the interest of
institution.

7 . The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, flnal and
conclusive.

B You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate
from the l\4edical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when instructed
accord ing ly

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities &
research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials;
innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational activities;
academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional
level; student counseling and interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties
assigned from time to time by the authority.

'1 0. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

7-'J
CHAIRMAN

,.1

C opy to:

kRINCIPAL



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Putrlic Trust No-F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (o7 279) 25211 6, 25221 6

Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ MECH-1/10 Date: 05.02.2010

To,
Shri Pradeep Tejrao Patokar
34, New Mahasul Colony, Khadaki
Akola

You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as a Lecturer (Adhoc) in
Mechanical Engineering Department w.e.f. 05.02.20't0 to at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of
Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basic from 05.02.2010 to 30.04.2010.

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs.10,000/- per month.

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, consolations, agency, profession. tuitions, and or any other type of outside work
either with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quifting the job, you
will have to serve one month notice or pay one month salary.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its Management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable
in the interest of institution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

8. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies
of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness
certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
i nstructed accordingly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE Norms include teaching, Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials;
Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and development work at
departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and interaction; co curricular
and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to tirne by the Authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance
on the enclosed duplicate copy of this lefter.
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p.PRINCIPAL
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to: 1) Account Section
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S.S. PATIL

Chairman

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
Ph, (07279) 252116,252216 Email : principal@ssgmce'ac-in

Fax : 07279-252346,253602 Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ MECH/ 0312012

To,
Mr. Syed Sameer
"Nishat" Zia Colony,
Khamgaon-444303
Dist-Buldhana

SGM/FRM/OFF.24.A

Date:03-07-2012

/--2 \7v

L

You are hereby informed that the lVlanagement is pleased to appoint you as
Assistant Professor in lttlechanical Engineering Deparlmenf at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of
Engineering, Shegaon

1 . Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 0507-2012 to 30-04-2013.

2. You will be paid consolidated salary of Rs. 20,0001 per month

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside
business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other type of outside
work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, the Competent
Authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the
post and as may be assigned by the authorities. In case of quitting the job, you will be relieved from your
services at the end of academic session i.e. up to 30-04-2013.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is

observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable in the interest of
Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive.

8. You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness certiflcate
from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when instructed
accordingly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research Activities, Research
Guidance, Consultancy Projects,Curricular Development & Developing Source Materials,Continuing
Educational Activities, Academic and Administrative Planning and Development Work at Departmental and
lnstitutional Level, Student Counseling, Co-curricular and Extra Curricular Activities and lnnovation in
Teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional Materials & any other duties assigned from time to time by the
competent authority.
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\ 10. If the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter
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1. The Accountant
2. Personal File
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 4442A3, DIST. BULDAIIIA (M.S.), INDIA

{Puhlic Trust Ho,F-569lBul-83}

emair-0,*,"*,'e,,gfi 1,11311iffi llh'1ffi:ffifii::3S.S. PATIL
Chairman

.\

Ref.No"SGSS/02/2019 Date: 17t46{2419

To
Dr.Sunil Bhikamchand Somani
SSGMCE Campus, Khamgaon Road

Shegaon-4 442A3, Dist Bulda na

Sub:Appointment Order
Ref: 1) University approval letter No.SGBAU/8IC-844t2014, dated 30-05-2014

2)University letter No.SGBAU lSlC-16712A17 , dated 20-01-2417

This is with reference to your appiication dated 12th March 2014 for the post of Principal; at

Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon, you were appearing before a

duly constituted University Setection Committee meeting on 13-05-2014. Your name has been

recommended by the committee for the post of Principal at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College

of Engineering, Shegaon. As per the letter issued by the Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University

letter No. SGBAUISIC-84412A14, dated 30-05-2014 and letter No.SGBAUlSlC-167/2017, dated

2A-A1-2017; you are appointed as a regular Principal at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of

Engineering, Shegaon from the date of your joining.

You will be paid Pay Band of Rs.37400-67000 with AGP of Rs.10,000/- plus a Special

Allowance of Rs.3000/- per month. ln addition to this, you will be provided free accommodation

in the campus with the exemption of electricity.

You will be governed by the rules and regulations of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University,

Amravati and All lndia Council for Technical Education, New Delhi.

Copy to: 1)Account Section
2)Personnal File
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Chairman
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SHRI SANT GAJANAN MAHARAJ

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, SHEG,{\Oru

Date: 23l0211.01.2

To

Dr.S. P.Trika I

Professor

Dept.of Mechanical Engg.

SSGMCE, SHEGAON

Ref: Your application dated 07.11.2011 for the post of Professor's Grade

You have been promoted to the post of Professor in the Department of Mechanical

Engineering in the Pay Scale of 15400-45 O-2240A w.e.f. 1't Nov.2011.
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Pulrlic Trust No.F-569/Bul-Ag
S.S. PATIL

Chairman

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

L

Ref.No. SGSS/ MECH-API09 Date. 01.07.2009

To,
Shri Vinay Keshaorao Thute
Staff Quarter, SSGMCE CamPus
Shegaon

you are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant Professor
(Adhoc) in Mechanical Engineering Department w.e.f .01107t2009 at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College

of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. You will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 12840/- per month in the scale ot 12000'420-18300 with

other allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha. Shegaon from time to time.

2. Your substantial appointment status will be confirmed for the regular post only after Selection and

Approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati

3. you will be required to obtain Ph.D. degree within a period of 7 years from the date of
appointment as Assistant Professor.

4. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type of outside work

either with or without remuneration without permission of the sanstha.

5

6. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its Management.

7. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the

event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable

in the interest of institution.

8. The decision of the authorities in the mafter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

g. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies
of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to slbmit physicalfitness
certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

10. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE Norms include teaching, Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &

developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials;
Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and development work at

departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and interaction; co curricular
and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to time by the Attthority.

1 1. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance
on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter. .. 1

You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,

authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you

will have to serve three months notice or pay three months salary'

I
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I nternal Com munication

To,

Prof. M.N.Tibdewal

Dept.of EXTC

Date: A1lO7l2A17

P

Lr

You have been promoted to the post of professor w.e.f. o1-a7-2a17

in the department of EXTC in the pay scare of 37400-67000 with

AGP 10000 at institute level
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S.S. PATIL

Chalrman

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST, - BULDHANA (M,S,)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
ph. (07279) 252116, 252216 Emall I principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Fax : 07279-252346, 253602 Web*lta : www.ssgmce.ac.ln

Ref.No. SGSS/ EST / U 1301-712009

To,
Mr. Praveen Wankh{de
Plot No.16, Anand Nagar
At.: Balapur, Po.: Fagne
Tal/Dist - Dhule (M.S.)

Date: 1 1-06-2009

7-Ja-
./ ..=-
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You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a

Lecturer in Electroiics and Telecommunication Engineering Department w.e.f. 15.06.2009 at

Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon

1 . Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 1 5-06-2009 to 30-04-2010.

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 12000/- per month.

3. your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other type of outside

work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

4. you have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency

authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job

you will have to serve one-month notice, pay one-month salary, if you are on probation period.

For permanent employees one must give three months notice or pay three months salary.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the

event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not

suitable in the interest of institution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,

final and conclusive.

8. you will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two

copies of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit

physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan

Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

g. your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research

activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &

developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional

materials;- Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and

development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and

interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time

to time by the authoritY.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your

acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter' _ n

*cc

copy

CIPAL

1. The Accountant
2. Personal File
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lnternal Communication

Date: A110812014

To,

Prof R.S.Dhekekar

Dept. of EXTC

You have been promoted to the post of professor w.e.f. 01-ag-2014
in the dept. of EXTC in the pay scale af 314oa-67000 with AGp
10000 at institute level.
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$hri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha's

SHRI $ANT GAJAHAru IICIAHAR.AJ COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
SHEGAoN - 44,4za3, $lsr. BULDAilA {MAHARASHTRA srATE} INDIA
Recogniz€d by A-l.C.T'E.r New Belhi, Afffliated tc Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati &

Apprcved by the Oirectar*te of Tectrnical Ed*eation, Maharashtra state, I{tumbai

Ph. :8669638081 i 8659638082
Fax :091 -7265-252346 Website - vrww.ssg mce.ac.in

Email- pi'incipal@ssgmce.ac.in
registrar@ssgmce ac, in

L_

lnternal Commun ication

Date. A110212016

To,

Prof. S B Patil

You have been promoted to the post of Professor w.e.f. U-A2-2A16

in the pay scale of 37400-67000 with AGP 10000 at institute level

-<23'
Princioalll-- 'fn
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S.S. PATIL
Chairman

SHRI GAJANAN $HIKSHAN SAHSTHA
SHEGAON - 44d,2O3, DIST BULDAHA (M.$.), INDIA

{Paxblic Trust hEc.F-S6S/Bx,:l-8S}

emair-p,in"ip,ro*,g,1L1111',11fi:lf'f :ffi ,f;.ff#i.#3

Ref.No. SGSSI EXTC/201 8/05
GM/FRAN/AFF.24.A

Date: 14106/2018

To,
Mr.Shon Gajanan Nernane
Samata Colony No.4, Near Water Tank
KHAr\nGAON, Dist.Buldana

you are hereby informed that the fvlanagement is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant Professor in the

department of Electronics & Telecommunication Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of

Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on an adhoc basis from 1410612018 to 30104/2019.

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 25,0001- per rnonth-

3. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other
type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri Gajanan Shikshan

Sanstha.
4- you have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or rrrgency, the

Competent Authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as

prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities- ln case of quitting the job, you will

be relieved of your services at the end of the academic session.
5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its

Nlanagement.
6. your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it

is abserved that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable in the

interest of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon.
T. The decisron of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, finai

and conclusive.
L You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two coptes

of passport size photograph while reporting for duty" You will also have to submit a physicalfitness

certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when

instructed accordinglY.
9. Your job responsibitities as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research Activities,

Reseirch Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Developing Source Materials,

Continuing Educational Activities, Academic and Administrative Planning and Development Work at

Departmental and lnstitutional Level, Student Counseling, Co-curricular and Extra Currlcular Activities

and lnnovation in Teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional Materials & any other duties assigned

from time to time by the competent authority.
10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptabte to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on

the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

-4,tryQ"
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-S69/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (0727 9) 25211 6, 25221 6
Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in
Website r www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref-No. SGSS/ EXTCl0l /201 S-1 E
GM/FRM/OFF-I4.A
Date: 19/06/2015

To,
Shri Swapnil Panjabrao Badar
Near Balaji Mandir, Nachangaon Road,
Pulgaon, Dist.Wardha plN 442302.

_ You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant
Professor in the department of Electronics & Telecomrnunication Engineering at Shri Sant
Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on an adhoc basis from 19-06-201S to 30-M-
2016.

4 You will be paid a consolidated satary of Rs. 25,0001_ per month.3. Your appointment rs on a fulltime basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself
in any outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions
and or any cther type of ouiside work elther with or withiui remuneration wrthout
permission of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.4. You have to dischar-ge the duties durrng working hours, ln case of emergency or
urgency, the Competent Authority may utilize your lervices as and when required. you
will perform such duties as prescribed for the post and as may be assigneO by the
authorities. In case of quitting the job, you will be retieved of youiservices it the end of
the academic session.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in
the event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and ior iorlr tehavior is
not suitable in the interest of shri Gajanan shikshan sanstha, shegaon7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be
absolute, final and conclusive.

8. You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification
and two copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. you wili also have
to submit- a physical fitness certificate fr-om the Medical bffi**, ipproveO by the Shri
Gajanan shikshan sanstha, as and when instructed accordingry.9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching, iaooratory Work, Researeh
Activities, Research Guidance. Consultancy Projectsl Curriculai Development &
Develooing Source Materials, Continuing 

'Educitional 
Activities, Academic and

Administrative Planning and Development Work at Departmental and lnstitutional Levei.
Student Counseling, Co-curricular and Extra Curricular Activities and lnnovation in
Teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional Materials & any other duties assigned from
time to time by the competent authority.

10' lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

--1c,tk "
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Copy to: 1. The Accountant, Z. personal File
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s.s. PATtt
Chairman

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444203, DIST BULDANA (M,$.), INDIA

{Publie Tnalst ${s,F-569/Sul-83}
ph,(0f26$) 2521, 6, 23221G, Fax.i5t346

email - principal@ssgmce.ac.in & Website - www.ssgmce.org

Ref. No. SGSSI EXrCtZOlttOS

To,
Shri Tejrao Panjabrao tvlarode
Gajanan Society, Balapur Road,
Shegaon 444203.

-r'ct:R 
"

'<--:--/

1,-jRINGIFAL

Copy to: 1) The Aceountant, Z) personal File

Datc: 01-'11-2016

t
. You are hereby informed that thc management is oleascd to appoint you as Assistant professsr in the

department of Eleetronics & Teiecommunication Engrneering at sirri sant Gajanan Maharal eollege of
Engineering, Shegaon.

1 Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 01-11-2016 to 31-10-201g2. You will be o1d in_thc Pay Band of Rs. isooo-sg100 with AGF of Rs.60001-with other ailowances asprescribed by shri Gajanan shikshan sanstha from time to trme.
3= Your appointment will be csnfirmed on eomplelion of probation period after reviewing reports and subjeet

to the selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amr'avati Univeisity, Amravati.4 During the penod of probatron. enioy the leaves. i,our probatrun"ri b"rioJ=r,irro* deemed to have been
extended to the extent of leave taken by you.5' Your appointment is on a full time basis'and y6u will not he permitted t6 engage yourself in any outside
bueiness, prlvatc coaching, esnsolations, agency, profession, tuitlons, anu 6liny other type of outside
work eather with or without remuneratton wrthbut [ermission of the Shri ealnan Sr,l1rn*n Sanstha.b you have to olscharge the dutles dunng wortrng nours. ln case ol emergency or urgeRcy, authorfiy mayutilize your serviees as and when required, You wili perform such dutiei as presenned for the post and
Es may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be'reiieveei ol your services atthe end of the aeademie session

7 ' You wiil ltave to observe strict secrecy anei confirientiality in regarei to the eoiiege anci its lvianagenrent.8' lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from ine inititutions functio-ning you wilt be liabte for
apBropriate penaI Action.

S' Your services may be ternrinatcd withsut any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is
obse;'ved that your pefermance in not satisfactory ar"id I cr your oet"iailoi. iE noisuitaf:le in the inter"est ofthe institution during the period of your service,

10' The decislon of the a*thertties irr the tratte!" cf ycur" peffornrenee a.td csnduct s.hall be absslute, final andconclusive.
1 1' You will have ts subniit proof regarding your date of birth, educational quaiification and hivo copies ofpas$port size photograph while rcporting for duty. You witl also havc to sunmlt a physieal titn*rscartificate from the Medinal Of.rieer. appreived by $hri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha a$ anrj when instructer!

accordingty.
12' Yaur job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research activities &research guidanee; Leading consultancy projeets; Curricular nev6topmJnt A ievetoping source materials;innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstruetional materials; Contrnuing educational activities.aeademie and administrative planning and development work at oupurtro"otul and assisting itlnstitutional ieve.l; stud-ent eounseiinq and interaction; Co currieular and extra eunieular activities and*anyother duties assigned from trrne to time by the authority.
13' lf the above terms & eonditions are aee eptable to you. please endorse and send your acceptanee oR theenciosed duplieate eopy of this letter.
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST.'BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No-F-569/Bu!-a3
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216

Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : princiPal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

L

Ref.No. SS/ EXT

f^tu,
Mr. Vikas Kamalkishor Bhangadia
C/o Ganesh Traders
At+post: Bibi Tq: Lonar,
DIST - BULDHANA

l The Accountant
2. Personal File

Youareherebyinformedthatthemanagementispleased-tg.SPpgillyouaSa
Lecturer in Electronics ancl Telecommunication Engineeriig Depaftmentw.e.f.01.01.2011 at shri sant Gajanan

Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon

l.Yourappointmentispurelytemporaryandonadhocbasisfrom0l-01.20111o30-04-2011.

2'YouwilibepaidbaSiCsalaryofRs'B00Oi.inthescaleof8000'275.13500permonth,

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside

business, consolations, agency, profession, ,nd tritiont and or any other type of outside work either with or

without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha'

4. you have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency authority may

utilize your services Js ano when requireo. you"witt perform such duties as prescribed for the post and as

may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved from your servrces at the

end ol academic session.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management'

6.Yourservicesmaybeterminatedwithoutanynoticeandwithoutassigninganyreasonintheeventitis
observed that your performance is not satistactory and / or your behavior is not suitable in the interest of

institution.

7. The decision of the authori|es in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute' final and

conclusive.

BYouwillhavetosubmitproofregardingyourdateofbirth,educationalqualificationandtwocopiesof
passport size photograph while reporting on orty. You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate

from the tVledical Officer approved Oy tne Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha' as and when instructed

accordinglY.

g. your job responsibilities as per AIcTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities &

research guidance; Leading consultancy jrolect.; curriiular Development & developing source materials;

innovation in teacrrrrig, LJboratory work and lnstructional nraterials; continuing educational activities;

academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional

level; student counseling and interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties

assigned from tinre to time by the authority

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and senci your acceptance on the

Date

enclosed duplicate copy of this letter

copy
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 25211 6, 252216

Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www,ssgmce.ac.in

L_

q_

Ref.No. SGSS/ EXTC-AP/08 Date:01.07.2008

To,
Shri Vinayak Madhukar Umale
Muktai Nagar, S.B,l.Colony
SHEGAON

You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant Professor
(Adhoc) in Electronics & Telecommunication Engg. Department w.e.f. 0110712008 at Shri Sant Gajanan

Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. You will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 15780/- per month in the scale of 12000-420-18300 with
other allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.

2. Your substantial appointment status will be confirmed for the regular post only after Selection and
Approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

3. You will be required to obtain Ph.D. degree within a period of 7 years from the date of
appointment as Assistant Professor.

4. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type of outside work
either with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

5. You have to discharge the duties during working hours, ln case of emergency or urgency,
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you
will have to serve three months notice or pay three months salary.

6. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its Management,

7. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and t ar your behavior is not suitable
in the interest of institution.

8. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

L You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies
of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness
certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

10. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE Norms include teaching, Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials;
Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and development work at
departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and interaction; co curricular
and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to time by the Authority.

I 1. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance
on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

F! CQ
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Putrlic Trust No-F-569/Bul-Ag
S.S. PATIL

Chairman

ph. (07279) 252116, 25?216

Fax : 0727$252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Webslte : wwussgmce.ac.in

t_

To,
Shri Vasant Ninaji Bhonge
Muktai Nagar,S.B. l.ColonY
Shegaon

you are hereby infonned that the Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant Professor

(Adhoc) in Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering Department w.e.f .0110712009 at Shri Sant

Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon'

1. you will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 14940/- per month in the scale of '12000-420-18300 with

other allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon from time to time.

2. your substantial appointment status will be confirmed for the regular post only after Selection and

Approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati'

3. you will be required to obtain Ph.D. degree within a period of 7 years from the date of

appointment as Assistant Professor.

4. your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permifted to engage yourself in any

outside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type of outside work

either with or without remuneration without permission of the sanstha.

5. you have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,

authority may utilize your services as and when required, You will perform such duties as

prescribed toi tne posi and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you

will have to serve three months notice or pay three months salary'

6. you will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its Management.

7. your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the

event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable

in the interest of institution.

8. The decision of the autholties in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,

final and conclusive.

g. you will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies

of passport size photogiaph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness

certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when

instructed accordinglY-
10. your job responsi6iiities as per AICTE Norms include teaching, Laboratory work; Research

activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &

develgpiprg source materials;innovqtiqn in teagh$g, [qbgrqtory work and lnslructional materials;

Continuin[ educational activities; aObOemic and administrative planning and development work at

departmeital and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and interaction; co curricular

and extra curricular activities and any bther duties assigned from time to time by the Authority.

q_

1 1. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance

on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter- ,7
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S.S. PATIL

Chairman

SHEGAOH - 444203' DIST. BULDANA (M.S.), INDIA

{Ftx&lie Trwst ffi o"F-S€*lBuE-S3}
ph.{0726f; } 262116, 252218, Fax'2S2346

email - principal@ssgmce.ac.in & Website' www.ssgmce'org

Ref.No. SGS$I EXTC1201 8l0S

GM/FRfiTIOFF-24-A
Date: 14/06/?018

To,
{i4r.Vikram Sureshrao tngole
Gulabrao Maharaj Colony
V Iv1.V. Road, Anrravati

you are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant Professor in the

department of Eleetrsnies & Telecommunication Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of

Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on an adhoc basis from 14/0612018 to 30/04/2019'

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 25,0001 per month.

3. Your appointment is on a ful! timc basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business, private coaching, consslations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any othcr

type of outside work either with or without rernuneration without permission of Shri Gajanan Shikshan

$anstha.
4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. In case of emergency or urgency, the

Competent Author'ity may utilize your servicee as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the pbst anO as may be assigned by the authorities. in case of quitting the job, you will

be relieved of your services at the end of thc academic session.
5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and eonfidentiality in regard to the college and its

Management,
6. Your iervices may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reasoR in the eveRt it

is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and I sr your behavior is not suitable in the

inter"est of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon=
7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your pefformance and conducl shatl be absslute, final

and conclusive.
B" You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two eopies

of passport size photograph while reporting far duty. You wiil also have to submit a physieal fitness

certificate from the Me?icat Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan $hikshan Sanstha, as and when

instrueted aeeordingly
9. your job responsiniiities as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research Activities,

Research Guidance, Consultanoy Projects, Curricular DevcloBment & Developing Source Mater"ials,

Continuing Educational Activitles, Aeademic and Administrative Flanning and Eevelopment Work at

Departmental and lnstitutiCInal Level, Student Counseling, Os-currieular and Extra Currieular Aetivities

and lnnovation in Teaehing, Laboratory work and lnstruetional Materials & any other duties assigned

from time to time by the competent authority.
10. lf thc above terms & conditions are aceeptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance 8n

the enclosed duplicate copy of thic letter.

1'l/.4 "
r^.PRINCtPAL

Copy to: 1. The Aecountant, 2. Personal File
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 D|ST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-S69/Etut-a3
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216
Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGss/ tTl Lo/2073

Tq
Shri Ananda Gajanan Sharma
Bazar Fail, Gurudeo Chowk
SHEGAON 4442A3

NRrNctPAr

1, TheAccountant
2. PersonalFile

SGMIFRM/OFF-24.A
Date:10-06-2013

u

L

You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant professor inlnformation Technology department at shri sant Gajanan Maiiaraj college of Engineering, Shegaon,

1' Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 1GoG2o13 to 30-04-2014.2. You will be paid consolidated salary of Rs. 20,000/- per month.3' Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outsidebusiness' private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other type of outsidework either with or without remuneration without permission of shri Gajanan Shikshan sanstha.4' You have to discharge the duties during working hours. rn case of emergency or urgency, the competentAuthority may utilize your services as and when required. you will perform such ditles as prescribed forthe post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved fromyour services at the end of academic session.5' You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its management.6' Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it isobserved that your performance is not satisfactory and f or your behavior is not suitable in the interest ofShri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.
7 ' 

}:.ffi;::' 
of the authorities in the matter of vour performance and conduct shail be absotute, finat and

8' You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies ofpassport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness certificatefrom the Medical officer approved by the shri Gajanan shikshan sanstha, as and when instructedaccordingly.
9' Your job responsibilities as per AlcrE include Teaching, Laboratory work, Research Activities, ResearchGuidance, consultancy Projects, curricular Developmlnt & Developing Source Materials, continuingEducational Activities, Academic and Administrative planniig and Development work at Departmentaland lnstitutional Level, student counseling, co-curricular andtxtra curricular Activities and lnnovation in

tT::':?#:::x',,'#ffrk 
and tnstructional Materials a tnv otf'"' duties assignea rrom time to time bv

10' lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on theenclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

-V-rJ@tu'
,/ '-----:--

CHAIRMAN

Copy to:
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Putrlic Trust No.F-S69/Etut-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216
Fax t 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref. No. SGSS/ lT/011201 S-16
GM/FRM/OFF.24-A

Date: 18/06/2015

L

To,
$hri Amitkumar Subhashrao Manekar
3-21 G, Bhawani Apartment, Durga Vihar Square
ilasera Maidan Road, Amravati 444605.

- -You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant
Professor in the department of lnformation Technology at bHri Sant Gajanan rvrlr-,aruf college ofrngineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is pureiy tennporary and on an adhoc basis from 1g-06-2015 to 30-04-
20{6,

? You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 45,000/_ per month.3 Your appointment is on a full time basis and you wili not be permitted to engage yoursell
in any outside business, private coaehing, consolations. agency professionl and tuitionsand or any other type of outside work either with or without remuneration withoutpermission of Shr"i Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.4' You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency oi-urgency. the CompetentAuthority may utilize yourlervices as and when required. you
will perform such duties as prescribed for the post and as may be assigneo by theauthorities ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved of youiservices Jt the end ofthe academic session

5' You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
lt/ianagement.

fi Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason inihe event rt is observed that your performance is not satisfactor"y and io;. fou;. tehavior isnct suitable in the interest of shri Gajanan shikshan sanstha, Shegaon
? ' The ciecision of the authorities in the matter of .rrour performance and conduct shall be

absolute. finai and conclusive.

's You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth, educationat qualificatien
and two copies of passport size photograph while reporting for cjuty. you wiji aiso heveto submit a physical fitness certificate fr"om the Medical bmcer ipproved by the Shri
Gajanan shikshan sanstha. as and when instructed accordingry. )

!' Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching, [anoratory Work, ResearchA'ctivities, Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricu!ai Development &Deveioping Source Materiais. Continuing 
-Educitional 

Activities, Academ!c and
Aciministrative Planning and Development Work at Departmental and lnstitutional Levei,
Student Counseling, Co-curricular and Extr'a Curricular Activities and lnnovation inTeaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional Materials & any other duties assigned from
tlme to time by the competent authority.

10' lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

--{*,8"__:-/
!^PRINCIPAL

Copy to: 1. The Accountant, 2. personai Fite
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DlsT. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Pubtic Trust No-F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07 279) 25211 6, 25221 6

Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : princiPal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website I www.ssgmce.ac.in

L

Ref.No. SGSS/ lTl 78 /201,3
Date:21-08-2013

To,

M.Faizan lrfan Khandwani

Opp.Hotel Vignaharta, Zam-Zam Nagar

Khamgaon Road, Shegaon

Va.. ^r^ h^.^h.. ,r.fcrrned :h;t thc l\,4ena6c:"ir.3it l: plc::cd tc lppo:iit 'y'ou ;5 Acsi:tent Prcfc::cr :r
i eq fr 

- 
ir-si EvY .

lnformation Technology department at shri sant Gajanan Maharaj college of Engineering, shegaon'

1. your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 21.08-2013 to 3&04-2014"

?. You will be paid consolidated salary of Rs' 20,000/- per month'

3. your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside

L..-:---- ^--et-1-- _-r:_!r-t!-r__ ^"t^"i^'- _6J r";+:__^ __J _=:r:'_'L^_ t"'^ 't - 'r_:l^
vur,,,srr, pr rrsLL lsov,,,,,6, .-r,"-,o.,-L3, ag,C;ici, piciis:ir;,r, a:i'; iijir;c;li oiii.i wi <iiif vuE'| r!'fJe wr uu!rruE

work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri Ga.ianan Shikshan Sanstha.

q. you have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgencY, the Competent

Authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for

the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved from

your services at the end of academic session'

,. ycu.,l,:ll hcvc tc cb:ci-,.c:tri:t:ccrcc;'a;':d :cnfid:nt:aliti':r reg::'d tc'-hc lcllcgc;nd :t: :''i':ax33c:xcnt'

6. your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is

observed that your per{ormance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable in the interest of

Shri 6ajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and

conclusive.

S. ycu .vlll havc tc :ubn:t the p:':cf rcgrrdinS ycur Crtc cf bi:'th, :ducrticnclqu;l:fi:ltic;: and t"vo :cp:c: of

passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate

from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when instructed

accordinglY.
9. your job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research Activities, Research

Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Developing Source Materials, Continuing

trJ,.rr+irrr! A^+i'ri+ia. A--.f^-.i. -.Fl AJ-;^i'+'^+:'.'4 Dlr*q;^- ^^J ll^"+ln^*^^+ ll'^-l' -+ f\^^-+i^^+-l
-.,J /i;,.,i,,,J!,u-,e u, .u,,,,.i:U, ..iiiJ JL.c.uPii;L,,! .r v' i -! e!Pu,

and lnstitutional Level, Student Counseling, Co-curricular and Extra Curricular Activities and lnnovation in

Teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional Materials & any other duties assigned from time to time by

the comPetent authority.
i0. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the

enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

L
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CHAIRMAN

i". The Accountant
2.P:r:*n:l fl!c

Copy to:



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No-F-569/But-ag
S.S. PATIL

Ghairman
Ph" t07279) 252116, 252216
Fax ; O7279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

L\

Tn,
irils. Pallavi Pramod Bute
Flat t{*.$2, thaskar tshagireti Apartn'rent
f{agpur{.40CI15

You ara hereby inlonned that the &llan*gement is pleased io appoint you as Assistefit
Flrofesscr in th* Cepai-tmeni oi informat;on Technology at Shii Sant Gajanan ful*haraj College of
Fngrn--ering, $hegaon.

'i. Y*ur appointrnent is pureiy tempcrsry and on an adhoc basis frorn S'!-06-2016 to 30-04-
2417.

2. Ycu wiil b* paiC a consoiidated salary of Rs. 25.000/- per mcnth.
3. Your appointment is on a fulitime basis and you will nr:t be permitted to engage yourself

irr any outside business, private c*a*h!ng, cansolation*. agency, prcfessicn, and tuitlons
and or any oiher type of outside wark either with or without remun*ratisn without
perrriissi*n *f Shri Gajanan $hikshan Sanstna.

4 You have io discharge the duties during workir"rg hcurs, ln case of emergency cr
urgency, the Competenl Auth*rity may utilize your services as and when requir*d. You
will perform such duties as pres*ribed far the pcst and as may b* asslgned by the
auth*rities" ln cas* oi quitting the job, you wili be r*li*ved of your services at the end of
the acadernic session

5. You wiii have ta observe strict secrecy aiid conficientiality in regard t* the *oll*ge and rls
Management.

6 Ycur ser,/i*es may be t*;-minated without any {lotice and wtth*ut assigning a*y r*ason in
the *v*ni it is chs*rved that yo*r perf*rma*ee is n*t satisfa*tor.,r an'31cr y*ur behavior rs
nti suitsbie tn the inter*si of $hri fia;anan $hikshen $anstha, Shegeer:.

7. The decisicn of the auth*iities i* the matier cf you:- pe:-iorrn*nc* end ccnduct *haii be
abs+lute, frnal and conctusive

8. You will have io s*bmlt the prcof regarding your date cf birth, educaiionai quatificatirn
ar:d two ccpies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will aiso have
to subnrit a p-.hysicai fitness cerlificate from the Medic*! Cfficer *ppr'*veci by the Shri
Gajanan $hikshan Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingiy.

9. Your job responsibiliiies as per AICTE inciurje Teaching, Laboratory l/dork, Research

'{ctivities, Rese*rch Guidanc*. Consultancy Projects, Curricular Develapment &
Developing $oui"ce fviaterials, Continuing Educatisnai Activities. Academic *n.*
Administrative Flanni*g and D*veiopment Work at Departmental and lnstjiutional Level,
Student Counseling. C*-curri*ular and Extra Curricular Activities and lnncvaiion in
Teaching. Laboratorv w*rk and lnstructional Mat*i"ials & any oiher duties assign*d fron'i
time to time try the competent authority.

10. lf {he above terms & *cnditions are acceptable t* yol.r, please endorse and send your
acc*ptance on the enclased dupli*aie copy of this letter

*.ef Na. $GSS/ iTl2S15/ C'l

*cpy to: 1 rhe u"-"h:TlT*[k*., 0,,*

QWFR!*/gFr:?*A
Date: 01-fl6-2016

CHA!RMAN.I
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Ref.No. SGSS/ lU 2005

To,
Ku. PritiV. Kale
C/o ShriV.R. Kale,
Dindayal Nagar, Ward No.12,
Chikhali.

1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

Date: 08-12-2005

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a Lecturer w.e.f,
15.12.2005 at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon

1 . Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 15-12-2005 to 30-04-2006.

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 8000/- per month

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside
work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job
you will have to serve one month notice , pay one month salary, if you are on probation period.
For permanent employees one must give three months notice or pay three months salary.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not
suitable in the interest of institution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

8. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

L Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
interaction; cocurricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to
time by the authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

,-

fit d-4(d^ (ilr, ",---

tocopy

CHAIRMAN
Chalrm*r.

$hri Orj,n:rn Shikshet SansNha,

Shsgaon,

\-
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S.S. PATIL

Chairman

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 D|ST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Pubtic Trust No.F-S69/Elul_g3
Ph. (07279) 2s2116, 252216
Fax : 07279-252946, 251602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in
Website ; www.ssgmce.ac.in

L

Ref.No. SGSSI lTl02l2014 Date:02-06-2014

To,

Mr. Sagar Damodarji Padiya
At PostTelhara- 444708
Dist.Akola

You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant professor in the
department of lnformation Technology at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on an adhoc basis from 02-06-2014 to 30-04-2015.
2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 25,000/- per month.
3' Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business, prtvate coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any
other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, the
competent Authority may utilize your services as and when required. you will perform such
duties as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting
the job, you wiii be relieved of your services at the end of the academic session.

5' You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

6' Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and f or your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of shri Gajanan shikshan sanstha, shegaon

7 ' The decision of the a uthorities in the matter of your performa nce a nd conduct shall be a bsolute,
final and conclusive.

8' You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passpor-t slze photograph while reporting for duty. you will also have to submit a
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

9' Your job responsibilities as per AIeTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research Activities,
Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Developing source
Materials, continuing Educational Activities, Academic and Administrative plannlng and
Development work at Departmental and lnstitutional Level, student counseling, Co-curricular
and Extra Curricular Activities and lnnovation in Teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
Materials & any other duties assigned from time to time by the competent authority.

10' lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance
on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

L
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Copy to:
1. The Accountant
2. Personal File
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Etul-8S
S.S. PATIL

Ghairman "h- 
(07279) 2s211 6, 25221 6

Fax : O7279-252346, 253602
Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

L

Ref. No. SGSS/ lTl201 6103
G$ffFdqforyF-?t-A

Date. 01-06-2016

To,
Shri Sumit Sanjay Muddalkar
tutane Nagar, llear $.B.l.Cotony
$hegaon-4442C3

Yeu are her*by infcr'nreC that th* Manag*r'nent is pleased tr: appoint y*u as Assistant
Frcfessor in th* oep*rtment of lnfarmation T*chnology at $hri -Qant Gajanan Mahar*j Cclleg* of
Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointme:'rt is pi;reiy temporary and on an adhoc besis frorn 0t-06-2Sf 6 to 30-04-
2417.

2. Yau will be paid a eonsolidated salary of Rs. 25,*00i- p*r mofith from 01-*7-2c16.
3" Your appointmeni is on a luil time basis anci you will not b* permitted ta engage you;"self

in any cutside business. pririate coaching. *onsolations, asency, professici"':. and tuitions
and or any other type *f rutside wark either wtth or without remuneration withcut
permissicn of $hri Gaianan $hlkshan Sanstha.

4. You have tr: discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or
urgency. the Competent Authority may utilize your services as and when required. Ycu
will perform such duties as prescr-ibed for the pcst and as may be assigned by the
authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you wiii be relieved *f your services at the enci of
the academic session.

5. Ynr: i,viii have tr: observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the coll+ga anC rts
lVlanagement

6. Yo*r serylces rriey tr* terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in
the event it is observed that youir performance is nat satisfactcry and / or ycur behavicr is
r':ot suitable in the inter*st of $hri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegecn_

7. The decisior'l of the authorities rn th* r"natter of y*ur performance and conduct shail be
absclute. final and c*ne!usive.

8. Ycu will have to sr:bn:it the proof i'egardlng your date cf birth, edu*ational gualificati*n
and two copies of passpori size phatagraph while reporting for cjuty. You will alsc have
to submit a physicai fitness certificate from the Medi*al Officer *pproved by the $hri
Gajanan Shikshan Sansiha, as and when instrxct*d accordingly.

9. Y*ur job responsibiiities es per AICTE inciude Teaching, l-aboratory Work. Research
Activities, Research Guidance, Consultaney Pr*jeets, Curricular Developrnent &
Developing $ource Materisis, Continuing Educationai Activities, Acadenric and
Administrative Planning and Devel*prnent Work at Departmentai and lnstltuticnal Level,
Studeni Counseling, Co-curricular and Extra Curricuiar Activities and inn*vation in
Tea*hing, l-aborat*ry wcrk and lnstr"uctional Materrais & anlr other duties assigned from
iin'ie to time by the competent authority.

10. lf the ab*ve terrns & ccndrtions are acceptable to you, olease endorse and send your
acceptance on the *n*losed dupiicat* copy of this tetter.

L

-i."7r'- 
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WRINCIPAL
Oopy to. 1. The Accountant, 2. Pers*nal File
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Address
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To
The Principal
SSGtul College of Engg.,
SHEGAON

$ir,

As per a telephonic message from Y ,r... ,\r>t-
lam

joining for the post of Assistant professor in the department of A BA
w.e.f. ol-to- I hereby declare that I agree to abide by the Rules &
Regulations/terms and conditions of Sanstha.

ur- BL tc"t p1r.r. scr.^rr
Signature of the Employee
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SHRI GAJANAH SHIKSHAN SANSTHA'S
Shri Sant Gaianan Mah arai

Gollege of Engineering
SHEGAON - M42A3,

(Registration No.
D|ST.BULDHANA (M.S.)

F-569TBULDHANA-83)

Website : ssgmce.ac.in

Ref. No. SGSS/ MBAJ2023 Dare: 0.1_07_2023
To,
Dr. Bilal Husain T afazzul
Dept.of M.B.A.
SSGMCE, Shegaon

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant professor in
the department of M.B.A. at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. A1fi7DA23 to 30106/2025.2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39',00 with AGP of Rs.6000twith other
allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time"3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports,
i.e. feedback, academic perforrnance, etc. and subject to the selection & approval of Sant
Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probation period shall be deemed to
have been extended to the extent of leave taken by you.

5. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in
any outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession. tuition!, ind or any
other type of outside wcrk either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shii
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the ciuties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job.
submit three months advance intimation or pay three months salary. The decision of the
Management in this regard shall be final and binding.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

L lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be
liable for appropriate Penal Action.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory andior your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of the Institution during the period of your service.

10. The decision of the autho:'ities in the matter of your perfcrmance and conduet shall be
absolute, final and conclusive.

'11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance, Leading consuitancy projects; Curriculai Development &
developing source materials, innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
interaction; Co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from
time to time by the authority.

13. lf the above terrns & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter

hnfQ <c,'rJii5-.
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Copy to: 1i The Account Section, 2) Personat Fiie
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Ref.No. SGSS/ t2002 Date :25.12.2002
T-t 6

To,

Shri H. M. Jha "Bidyarthi"
At - Balwa, Post - Nowhatta
Dist - Saharsa (North Bihar)

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a Professor
w.e.f. 01.01.2003 at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon

1. You will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 16850/- per month in the scale of 16400450-22400 with other
allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.

2. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside
business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or
without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

3. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency authority
may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the
post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job you will have to serve one
month notice , pay one month salary, if you are on probation period. For permanent employees one
must give three months notice or pay three months salary.

4. You wi!! have to cbserve strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

5. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is
observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest
of institution.

6. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final
and conclusive.

7 . You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of
passpott size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness
certificate from the tt/edical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

8. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities
& research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source
materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational
activities; academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting
at lnstitutional level; student counselling and interaction; cocurricular and extra curricular activities and
any other duties assigned from time to time by the authority.

L lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on
the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

n.
C/rrt o

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
Shegaon - 444 2A3 Dist.-Buldana(lvl.S.)

Putrlic Trust No.F-569/Elul-83
Ph. (07265) 52110,52216 Email : principal@ssgmce.ac'in

Fax r 07265-52346,53602 Website : M,1,w.ssgmce.ac.in
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Shri Gajanan Shiksl.ran Sanstha,s

SHRI SANT GAJANITN IVIAHARAJ COLLEGE OF EruGIT{ EERING
SHEG.AON - 4442rJ3, DIST. BULDANA (MAHARASHTRA STATEi |NDIARecognized by A,1,C.T.5., i.lcw Delhi, Affiiiated to Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati &TechnicaI Educaticn, Maharashtra State, ltilumhai

Fax :091 -7265-252346 Website - www.ssgmce.ac.in
Email- principai@ssgmce. ac.in

re g i -i trar@ssgmce, ac. i n
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lnternal Com m unication

Date: 01lA7/2018

To,

Prof. L.B.Deshmukh

Dept.of tVIBA

You have been promoted to the post of Associate professor w.e.f.
a1-07-2018 in the department of MBA in the pay scare af 3740a_
67000 with AGp g000 at institute levet.

------ t. -) \ ,

\-f'----\----/
Pri ncip?l
$^.

SH€GAiltr
444?03

Apprcved by the Birectorate of

Ph. : 8669638081 /8669638082



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216
Fax : Q7279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

iL

Ref.No. SGSSi EST / N/IBA l3O1-4112009 Date:01-07-2009

To,
N/lr. [\/layur Anilrao Dande
Dindyal Nagar
CHIKHALI
Dist - Buldhana (lV S )

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a

Lecturer in ful B A at Shri Sant Gajanan t\4aharaj College of Engineerlng, Shegaon.

1 Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 14-Q7-2009 to 30-04-2010.

2. You will be paid a consolidaled salary of Rs. 12000/- per month

3 Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outsicle br-rsiness, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other type of outside
work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. In case of emergency or urgency
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities ln case of quitting the lob
you will have to serve one-month notice, pay one month salary, if you are on probation period.
For permanent employees one must give three months notice or pay three months salary.

5 You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management

6 Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assignrng any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of institution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

B You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit
physical fitness certificate from the N/ledical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly

I Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &

developing source materials, innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials, Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at Institutional level, student counseling and
interaction, co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time
to time by the authority

10 lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter. .4 ^
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Putrlic Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Ghairman
Ph. (07279) 2s2116, 252216

Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ EST / IVIBA 1301-401 2009

To,
[/lr Pawan IVlahadeo Kuchar
7, Chandralok Society
SHEGAON
Dist - Buldhana (Nn S )

Date:01-07-2009

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as

Lecturer in l\/t B A at Shri Sant Gaianan lvaharaj college of Engineering, shegaon

l Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 14-07-2009 to 30-04-2010-

2 You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 80001 per month

L

3 your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other type of outside

work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha

4 You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency

authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as

prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the lob
you will have to serve one-month notice, pay one-month salary, if you are on probation period.

For permanent employees one must give three months notice or pay three months salary

5 You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the

event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not

suitable in the interest of institution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,

final and conclusive.

B. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two

copies of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit

physical fitness certificate from the lVedrcal Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shtkshan

Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly

9 your lob responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research

activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &

developing source materials, innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional

materials; Continuing educational activities, academic and administrative planning and

development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and

interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time

to time by the authority.

'1 0. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your

acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this lelter a*7;7m-
.PRINCIPAL\ e-,

t,
1 The Accountant
2 Personal File
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman

ph. (07279) 252116, 252216

Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email ; principal @ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ EST / IVIBA 1301-421 2009 Date; 0'1-07-2009

To,
I\,4r Satya l\ilohan IVlishra

Qtr No RKI-160
Post Sindri Dhanbad
Jharkhand - 828122

you are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a

Lecturer in h,4 B A at Shri Sant Gajanan IVaharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1 Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 15-07-2009 to 30-04-2010.

2 You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs 15000/- per month

3 Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any othertype of outside

work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

4 You have to discharqe the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency

authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as

prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authoritres. ln case of quitting the job
you will have to serve one-month notice, pay one-month salary, if you are on probation period.

For permanent employees one must give three months notice or pay three months salary.

5 You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

6 Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the

event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior ls not

suitable in the interest of institution

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,

[inal and conclusive.

You will have to subrnit proof regarciing your clate of birth, educational qualification and two

copies of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit
physicat fitness certificate from the lVledical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan

Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly

c) Your job responsibilities as per AICIE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research

activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &

developing source materials, innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials, Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and

development work at departmental and assisting at Institutional level, student counseling and

interaction; co curricular and extra curricutar activities and any other duties assigned from time
to time by the authority

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please

acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.
endorse and send your

B.

1-d: '*q & Gr' J-l,io,J
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I SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 25211 6, 25221 6

Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal @ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Date: 01 08-2014
itef .lria. 5G551' rJlBAr/2014

Cooy to

-o,
:=irri Visha I VinaYakrao Pat!i

i.ieai'Post Office, Duiarka Nagr!

-okul ColonY, Akoia 444 OO5'

you are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in the

departmentofM.B,A'atShriSantGajananMaharajCollegeofEngineering,Shegaon.
1. your appointment is purely temporury ,r,j on an adhoc basis from 01-08-2014 to 30-04-2015'

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs' 20'000/- per month'

i. yaur appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourseif in any

outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any

other type of outside work either with or without ren]ilneration without permission of Shii

Sajanan Shikshan Sanstha' -r ^*-,tr^^-\, ^.
4.Yeuhavetoeiischargethedutiesduringwarkinghours'!ncaseolemei"gencyofurgenty'ti''!-

eompetentAuthoritymayutilizeyour-seruicesasandwhenrequired.Youwiiiperfol.msucn
,juties as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the a*thorities' ln case of quitting

:hejob,youwi!lberelievedofyourservicesattheendoftheacademicsession'
5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard t(] the college and its

iVlanagement

5. your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reasci: in the

e\jentitiso,nsen,edthatyourper.iormanceisnotsatisfactoryand,/oryourbehavicrisnat
suitable in the interest of shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, shegaon

7. The decislon of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shail be absciute'

final and conclusive'

8. You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth' educational qualification and twc

copiesofpassportsizephotographwhilereportingforduty.Youwilialsohavetosubmita
physical fitness cenificate from the Medicai officer approved by the Shri Gajanan shikshan

5= i:siha, *s a *d'Erhen i:rstructeC aeco rcii ngly'

?.Yrurjobres**nsibilitiesaspe!'AicTEinrludeTeaching,Labaralorywork'iesearchAiliviti*:'
*eseai-rh G-ld=nte, Cons*ltancy Prcjects, e urricular Seveicpil':*r:t & Deveiaping 1**:'*=

i.jateriais. c+r']tinuing !ducaticnai Activities. Arademic and Adrnir:isl!'ative Pian:":i:':g a+*

iieveioprne;rl. wClk ai. Depaf *lentai lnci lnslltr-rilonaI LeVei, Student Counselin;. Cc.i.iri rCui:.

a,id rx_ira ii:rri+,s1ar A,iiiviiies a*ci inn*vari*i-r in ?eachi*g. Laboiatorv wo*-k and ii:siri:cii+-*1

Materials & any other duties assigned from time to time by the competent authority'

10. lf the above terms & conciitions are acceptable to you, piease endorse and send your acceptane*

on the enclcsed duplicate copy of this ietter'

7'/y:*
CHAIRMAhI@

r PRINCIPALff
1" The Accountant
2. Persona! Flle

(_-
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Gram ; SANT Phone : (07265) 52216152116
Fax :07265-52346

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA, SHEGAON
(Reg. No. F-569/BUUBg)

Chairman ; l'.

Ref.No. SGSS/ 29/97

Shri. Y, S.l{ahalle

Date: 1"9.97 ./

To,

Shegaon.

With reference to your,appllcation dated .,.......L,,........, you are hereby informed that the management is

.,-..PjqaP*t9appointyo,,.=,'.i:9,9.I*.I9.r)*9*j}...[.:'l.|'9i.I1.Youwillbepaida6iHffi6HV{#c@5aIeryi6?.?.9.9/,,:.permonthifftug4!E@.&BBx-,..'.'..,'.'.....'....,,,j$dtDot}G(
ffi fffi u6hlkrHffi >sEHstrdqrffi rifi lhitrrdild{x

1. Your appointment is on purely temporary on adhoc basis for the session lgee8fi:BfS8fhrilildld€ffix
After expiring of the above period, your service shall stand terminated without any notice, As and when
the posts are advertised, you will have to apply for the post and appear for interview before the selection
committee for regular appointment subject to fulfillment of the terms and conditions of adveilisement.

2.Your appointment is purely for a period of session 19.9.7":.98....... from ..1.,.9..97..... to
.30:.4:98."W$e]nx4EAfterexpiringoftheaboveperiod,your
service shall stand terminated without any notice.

3. Your appointrnent is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside
business, consolations, profession, tutions and or any other type of outside work either with or without
remuneration without express permission of the society.

4. lf you desire to leave the service, you will be required to give 3 months notice in writing or pay 3 months
ernoluments in lieu there of.

5. You will be formed to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and it's management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is
observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest
of institution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your pertormance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive.

B. lf you are found absent continously for more than twenty days without permission, your services will
stand terminaled.

L You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You witt also have to submit physical fitness certificate
from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when instructed
accordingly.

\ \



10.Your job responsibilities as per
& research guidance; leading
materi*ls;
activiii*s;

AICTE include teaching inctuding laboratory work; Research activities
consullancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source

lnstitutional level; student counselling
other duties assigned from time lo time

11' lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

A
:-t t7

€tr#HkmN
',r: Shrksh,rn S.:nstha.

CL
r}Jr-;IL\rl].

Copy to :

1. The principal

2, The Accountant
4. Personal File
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sr-Iral \I/I{TJAIYAIY -rf-lll\OnAII DAIrlD t nA
SHEGAON - 444 203 D|ST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 25211 6, 252216
Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website ; www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref. No. SGSS/ EEI 151 2A16
SGMlFRM/CFF.24.A

Date: 01-01-2016

--l
/7rtt,

To
ShriAjay Kumar Damral
$taff Quarters, SSGMCE Campus
Khamgaon Road, Shegaon
Dist.Buldana

You are hereby infcrmed that the manageme*t is pleased to appcint you as Assistant pr*fesscr in the
department of Electricai Engineering at Shri Sanl Gajanan tVlaharaj Coliege of Engineering, Shegaon.1. Your appointment is on Probation for lwc years w.e.f. Oi-Ot-ZOie to 31-12-201f2 Yau will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000t basic Rs. 250701- with

other allowances as prescribed by Snri Gajanan Shii<shan Sanstha from time to time.3. Your appointnrent wiil be csnfirmed_on completion of probation period after reviewing reooris and suniect
to the selection & approvai of Sant Gadge Baba Arnravati Univeisity. Amravati.4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your prcbationary: perioci shaii be deemed to have been
extended to ihe extent of ieave taken by yol:.

5' Your appointment is on a full time basls and you wiil not be permifted to engage yourself in any outside
buslness, private ccaching, consolations, agency, pi'ofession, tuiticns, and Ir inj. other type cf outsicle
work either with oi'without remuneration withoi.it permission of the Shi"i Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, authority may
utilize ycur services as and vrhen required. Yeu wi!! perfcrrn such dutiei a" pres"ribeC ior the post and
as fi]ay be assigned by the authorities. !n case of quitting the j*b, ycu will be relreved of ycur services at
the end of the academic session,

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and eonfidentiality in regard to the college and its lrlanagement.I lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from ihe inititutions functioining you wiil bE liabte for
appropriate Penal Actlon.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice ano without assigning any reason in the event rt is
observed that your performance in not satisfactory and / or your behav-ior iI not suitable in the interest of
the instituiion duiing the period of your serviee.

10' The decision of the authorities in the matter of your per,rormance and eonduct shall be absoiute, frnal and
conclusive

'i'1. You will have to submit proof regariing ycur Cate of birth, *ducationai qualification and two copies ofpassport size phctograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to subrnit a physical fitness
certificate frorn the Medicai Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instructed
accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as perA|CTE includeteaching. including Labcratcrywcrk; Research activities &
research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; eurricuiar Development & developing source materials,
innovation in teaching, Labor'atory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational aetivities;
academic and .administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at
lnstitutionai level; student counseling and interaction; Co curricuiar anci extia curricular activities and any
other duties assigned from time to time by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the
eneiosed duplicate copy of this letter.

.'(rJ
2

ce\ -*{-*f '

\PRINcIPAL

The Acsaunta*t= 2i Fer=ar*! illt*

( (,
CHAIRMAN

Copy to: 1) I
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Shri Gajanan ShEkshan Sanstha's
SHRI SANT GAJANAhI IV$&HARAJ COLLEGE OF EHGINEERING

SHEGAON - 44420.3, DI$T. EULDANII (MAFNi[RASXrnn STATE] INDIA
Recogcized by A.I.C.T.E-, New Delhi, Affiliated to Sant Gadge Eaba Amravati University, Amravati &

Approved by the trirectorate of Technical Edueation, fllatrarashtra State, Mumha!

Ph. : 8669638081 i 8669638082
Fax :091 -7265-252346 Website - vrww.ssgmce.ac.in

Email- principal@ssgmce ac.in
registrar@ssgmce ac, in

lnternal Communication

Date: A1lA212A16

To,

Prof. Anjali Jawadekar

Dept of ELPO

You have been promoted to the post of Associate Professor w"e.f.

A1-42-2016 in the department of ELPO in the pay scale of 37400-

67000 with AGP 9000 at institute level.

L

Principal
\-- 1

SH€GAOH
414243



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444J2O3, DIST, BULDAHA (M.S.), INDIA

{Public Trust J{o.F-569lBul-83}
. s.s. pAnL ph.(0?265) 252116,252216, Fax-252346

chairman email - Brincipal@ssgmce.ac.in & li\febsite - \,ytyw.ssgmce.org

Ref"No. SGSS/ ELPOl0l/2019 Date:31112t2418

To,
Nll'.Bhushan Rakhonde
Shegaon

You are hereby informed that the Managernent is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant Professor in the
department of Electrical Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on an adhoc basis from 3111212A18 to 3010412019 and
a1 to7 t2819 b 3AtO4t 2024.

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 40,0001- per month.
3. Your appointn'lent is cn a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business. private coaching, consolations, agency, profession. and tuitions and or any other
type of outside work either with or without rernuneraiion without permission of Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties durinq working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, the
Competent Authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform sueh duties as
prescribed for the pcst and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job. you wiil
be relieved of your services at the end of the academic session.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it
rs observed that your performance is not satisfactory and I or your behavior is not suitable in tne
interest of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final
and conclusive.

8. You will have to subrnit the proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies
of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a physical fitness
c*riiiicate from the lJledical Cffice;'approved by the Shi-i Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

9. Your .job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research Activities,
Research Guidance Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Developing Source Materials.
Continuing Educational Activities, Academic and Administrative Planning and Development Work at
Departmental and lnstitutional Level, Student Counseling, Co-curricular and Extra Curricular Activities
and Innovation !n Teaching, l-aboratory work and Instrucitonal Materials & any other duties assigned
from time to time by the competent authority.

10. lf the above tei'ms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on
the enclosed duplicate copy of this ietter.

<g
dPRTNCIPAL

Copy to. 1. The Accountant. 2. Personal File

AccePu"d

7'';4
CHAIRMAN
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s.s. PATIL ph. (07279) 252116,252216 Emait : principat@ssgmce.ac.in
Chairman Fax: 07279-252346,253602 Website : www.ssgmce"ac.in

Ref.No. SGSSI E81201S106 Dat*: 09-S62016

Shri Ganesh Narayan Bande
At Post-to4akodi, Tq, fii{otala
ilist.Buidana

You are hereby infbrmed that the Management is pieased to appoint you as Assistant
Professor in th* department *f Eiectricai Engineering iElectronlcs & Porver) at Shri $ant Gajanan
lvlaharaj Coilege cf Engineering, $hegaon.

1. Your appointment is purely tcmporary end on an adhoc hasis fram 09-06-2S16 to 30-04-
2017.

2. Ycu wiii b* paid a cernsrlidat*d saiary of Rs. 35,*001 per month.
3. Youi appointr"rient is *n a fuil tirrre basis *nei ycu will n*t be n*rmitted to engage yourself

in any outside business. prluate coaching, ccns*lations, agency, pr*fession, and tuitiar:s
ancj *r any ather type of *utside work= either with or withot"tt remuneration without
permrssion of Shri Ga.;anan Shikshan Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during workinq hours. ln case of emergency or
urgency. the Ccmpetent Auihority may utrlize your services as and irhen required. You
will perform such duties as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the
authorities. ln case of quitting the job, yau will b* relieved cf your servic*s at the end of
the academic session

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiaiity in regard tc the caliege ancl its
Managemeni.

6 Yci*r services m*y be terminated r'vitho*t any n*tice and witlro*l assiEning any r-*ason in
the event it is *bserved that yarri- performanc* is nat satisfact*ry and I or yc.rr-lr behavior- is
**t suit*bic 1n the interesi of $hrl G*j*nar.r Shikshan $anstha, $hegar:n."1. Th* d*ctsio* cf ih* auth*rities rn the rnstter of youi perfcrmance and crnrJuct shail b*
absciute final ail* *eric!i.rsi':*,

8. You v,rii! have to subffiit the proof regarciing your"date of birth, educational quaiiiieation
and two eopies of passporl size photograph while reporttng for duty. You wilt also have
to subrnit a physical fitness certrficate irom the Medical 0fficer approved by the Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, ss and when instructed accordingly.

9. Y*ur .!ob responsibiiities as per AICTE inciude Tea*hing. Laboratory Work, Research
Activities, Research Guidance, Consultancy Pra.lects, Currrcular Development &
Developing Souree Materials, Continurng Eoucational Activities, A*ademic ancj
Adrninisti"ative Planning ar'ld Develapment Work at Deparlmental and lnslitutional Level.
Student Counseiing. Ca-curricular and Extra Curricular Activities and lnnovation rn
Teaching, Lab*retory work and Ins{ruciional n*aterials & any other duties assigned frorn
time to time by the competent autharity.

'1S. lf the above terms & *onditions are acceptable ic you, please endorse and send your
acc*ptance on the enciosed ciuplicate ccpy of this ietter.

-1.,-i'
\.fRll$6fPAL

*opy to: 1. The Accountant, 2. P*rsonal File

---777/,,,-
/v-

CHAIRMANx

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-Ag



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M,S.)

Public Trust No-F-569/Elul-43
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph- (07279) 25211 6, 25221 6

Fax : 07279-252346, 253602
Email : principal @ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

SGM/FRM/OFF-24-A
Date: 01-09-2415Ref. No. SGSS/ ELPOI 13f 2A15

4
4*PRINGIPAL

Copy to. 1) The Accountant. 2) Personal Flle

a

\._\

To
$hri Mukesh Ravindra Chavan
Bahekar Nagar, Nandura-443 404,
Dist Buldana

You are hereby informed that the management is pieased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in the
*epartment of Electrical Engineering (Electronics & Power) at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of
Engineering, Shegaon.

4 \/^,,- ^--^:-r-^-r :- ^- 6-^L-a:-- r^- r.-.^ ..---- ..- ^ I At dA dnt E L- 
^a 

 d 4AAaI ruur dPpulrtililuil[tsur trrulrdLtutrrut twuygdtswc.r. ur-uv-Lutur.u!)t-uo-zut/.
2. Youwill bepaidinthePayBandof Rs. 15600-39100withAGPof Rs.60001 withotherallowancesas

prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on cornpletion of probation period after reviewing reports and subject

to the selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.
4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have been

avfonriod in f ho oviont nf laarra iakon hrz rrnr r

5. Your appointrnent is on a fuli time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside
business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type of outside
work either with or without remuneration without permission of the $hri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

O. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, authority rnay
utiiize your services as and when required. You will perforrn such duties as prescribed for the post and
as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job. you will be relieved of your services at
the end of the academic session.

7 You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its Management.
8. lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be liable for

appropriate Penal Action.
A. Your services may be terminated without any notrce and without assigning any reason in the event it is

observed that your performance in not satisfactory and i or your behavior- is not suitable in the lnterest of
the institution during the period of your servtce.

10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shallbe absolute, final and
conclusive.

11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of blrth, educational qualifrcation and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a physical fitness
cerlificate from the lVledical Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instructed
-----Ji-^-t._auuururr rgry.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research activities &
research guidance, Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials;
inncvation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational activities;
academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at
institutional level, student counseling and interaction; Co curricular and extra curricuiar activities and any
nthor rlr rtioq eecinnorl frnm f imo tn iima hrr tho cr rfhnritrr

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

rur
EHAIRIbTAN
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S.S. PATIL
Chairman

SHRI GAJAHAN SHIKSHAN SAHSTHA
SHEGAON - 4"44293, DIST BULDANA (M.$,), INDIA

{Fubllc Trust Hs,F-S69lEul-S3}
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Ref.No. SGSS/ ELPO/02i2C1 I
GMlFRM/AFF-24-A
Date'17i06/2019

To,
Mr Pratik Ravr Dhatre
222, Rajgruha, Jriamata Nagar
Near Buddha Vihar
HTNGOLT-43'1513.

You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased tc appoint you as an Assistant Professor in the
department of Electricai Engineerrng at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engrneering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on an adhoc basls from 171O6t2079 to 3OtO4l2O2O.
2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 25,0001per manth.
3. Your appointrnent is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself rn any

outside buslness, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other
type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission af Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, the
Competent Authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescrtbed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will
be relieved of your services at the end of the academic session.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it
is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and I or your behavior is not suitable in the
rnterest of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha. Shegaon.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final
and conclusiye.

I Yor-r wiil ha.re to submit the proof regarding yorir riate of tr!r"th, educational qualification and two cop!es
of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You wrli also have to submit a physical fitness
certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

L Your job responsibiiities as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research Activities,
Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curiieular Development & Developing Source Materials,
Continuing Educational Activities. Academic and Administrative Planning and Development Work at
Departmental and lnstitutiona! Levei, $tudent Counseiing, Co:curricuiar and Extra Curricular Activities
and lnnovation in Teaching, l-aboratory work and lnstructlonal Materiais & any other duties assigned
from tirne to time by the competent authority.

1C. lf the above terms & conditions ai"e acceptable to you. please endorse and send your accepianoe on
the enclosed duplicate copy of this ietter.

4
PRINCIPAL
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON . 444 203 DIST. . BULDHANA (M.S.)'

Public Trust No.F-S69/Bul-ag

/

S.S. PATIL

Chalrman
Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216
Fax r 07279-252346, 253602

Emall ; principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Web*lta : www,ssgmce,ac,in

Ref.No. SGSS/ EST / -10/ 2009

To,
Mr. P.R. Bharambe
S.S.G.M.C.E.,
Shegaon - 444 203
Dist - Buldhana (M.S.)

V\o^)
----

Date: 1 1-06-2009

t-

*len'^t

d,CC

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a
Lecturer in Electrical (Electronics and Power) Engineering Depaftment w.e.f. 15.06.200g at
Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon

1, Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 15-06-2009 to 30-04-2010.

2. You will be paid basic salary of Rs. 8000 in the scale of 8000-27s-13b00 per month.

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other type of outside
work either with or without remuneration without permission of the sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job
you will have to serve one-month notice, pay one-month salary, if you are on probation period.
For permanent employees one must give three months notice or pay three months salary.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of institution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

8. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; sludent counseling and
interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time
to time by the authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

m;:

I

^PRINCIPAILf ,&,,

1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

Copy to:

CHAIRMAN



Ph. (07279) 25211 6, 25221 6

Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

C 3 -05-2010

To,
Mr. Ravindra Kisanrao Mankar
Near New Dutta lVandir, Jagruti Chowk,
At+Post: Wadegaon, Tq.: Balapur, Dist - Akola

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a
Lecturer in Electrical (Electronics and Power) Engineering Department w.e.f.03.06.2010 at Shri Sant Gajanan
lVaharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon

1 . Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 03-06-2010 to 30-04-2011.

2. You will be paid basic salary of Rs. 85501 in the scale of 8000-275-13500 per month

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside
business, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or
without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency authority may
utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the post and as
may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved from your services at the
end of academic session.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

6 Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assignlng any reason in the event it is
observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable in the interest of
institution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, flnal and
conclusive.

8. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of
passport size photograph while repo(ing on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate
from the t\4edical Offlcer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when instructed
accordingly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities &
research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials;
innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational activities;
academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional
level; student counseling and interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties
assigned from time to tlme by the authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.[Lr,E+.]
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1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

SHR] GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 D|ST - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Putrlic Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-S69/But-g3
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 25211 6, 25221 6
Fax : A7279-252346, 25g602

Emall : principal@ssgmce.ac.in
Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ EST / EE /2010

To
Mr. Ravishankar Shaligram Kankale
State Bank Colony,
Shegaon

1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

Date: 10-06-2010

I

You are hereby informed that the 
. 
management is pleased to appoint you as aLecturer in Electrical (Etectronics and Power) Engineeriig Depaftmintw.e.f. 14.06.2010';tshri Sant GajananMaharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 14-06-2010 to 30-04-201 1.

2' You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 15,000/- per month lrom 14-06-2010 to 31-08-2010 & basicsatary of Rs.8000t in the scate Bo00-275-.13500 from 01-09_2010 to 30_04_2011.

3 Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outsidebusiness, consolations' agency, profession, and tuitions ano oi any other type of outside work either with orwithout remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

4' You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency authority mayutilize your services 3s and when requireo. you-witt perform rr"t'l orti", as prescribed for the post and asmay be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting tre ;oo, you will be relieveo riom your services at theend of academic session.

5 You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

6 Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it isobserved that your performance is not satisfactory and I or youitenavior is not suitable in the interest ofinstitution "

7' The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final andconclusive.

S You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies ofpassport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to suomit physical fitness certificatefrom the lVedical Officer approved oy tre Snri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when instructedaccordingly.

9 Your job responsibilities as per AlcrE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities &research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; curriiular DevElopment & developing source materials;innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and Instructional materials; continuing educational activities;academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at Institutionallevel; student counseling and interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other dutiesassigned from time to time by the authority.

10 lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on theenclosed duplicate copy of this letter.
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON _ 444203 DtsT. - BULDHANA (M.S.)pubtic Trust No-F-S69/Etut-83

S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07275) 252116, 252216
Fax : 07279-252946, 259602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in
Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

.No. S/
Date: 01.47

To,
Shri Ravindra Shankar pote
S.B.l.Cotony, Shegaon

---.-7

You are herebv infomed that the ruanaseTlll-i:31:as:d to appoint you as an Assistant professor
Sil,",?^[fl:iitTi"!=J:?1"ffi1[klr:;ei,;#ilili,iil1,, ier 

'1to7,iooi*at 
shri sant

1' You will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 13680/- per month in the scale of 12000-420-1g300 withother allowances as prescribed b/ dnii orlrnr" bniil.ir" 'srnstha 
from time to time.

2' Your substantial appointment status will.be confirmed for the regurar post onry after serection andApprovat of Sant Gadge eaOa amiav;ti University, il;;i;
3 

I;il'XJjl'# i:i::i"1,1? r",31:'g;t 
o degree within a period or 7 years rrom the date or

4. Your appointment is on fuil time basis and you wiil not O" OgTln"O to..engage yoursetf in anyoutside business, consotarions, ,g"n"v, prorJ".Ll,',ir,iljrlr] jrd 
or any other type of outside workeither with or without rurnrn"r"iio-n *itilort permission of the sanstha.

5. You have to disc.harge the duties during working hours. Iauthoritv mav utirize 
-vor; .";il;-" ,. 

"10 
*n.n- r"quirr. :":x"JI ,"#TfflJ"irox',,n"T?;prescribed for the.posf and as may oe assigneo ov tn""rrtilriil_es. tn case of quitting the job, youwill have to serve three months noii"" ot. pry three months 

""trry.6' You wi' have to observe strrct secrecy in regard to the corege and its Management.
7 ' Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the;'ir[ lii:,::iffi:,lll1l"I:ur perro'mance is not sari'i""i"'v rro / or vour behavior is nor suitabre

8' 
Iffi::n'#"i,ljhe authorities in the matter of vour performance and conduct shal be absorute,

9' You will have to "PII ryqof regarding your date of birth, educational quatification and two copiesof passport size photograph whiie r"piriing o, drit -y; 
ilrili*-r,rr" to submit physicar fitness

_^ ilTlH:3H,ffi-y;oi"a 
om'""-f,f.re? uv tnJsn,icrirnln shikshan sanstn5, ls and when

10' Your job responsiSitities 
?s per AlcrE Norms incrr.rde teaching, Laboratory work; Researchactivities & research guioance; L;;rs-;;;Jil;;; Jrlr*", curricurai Deveiopment &developing source mateials; innorrtin in-1139trins, rrrirriorv *ork and rnstructionar materiars;continuing educational 

"cti'itieti-ac"a-"mic ano aoministrative ptanning and deveropment work atdepartmentat and assisring ,il"ltitrt rrl r"*L ;d;i fi;:Jing 
"no 

interaction; co curicutarand extra cu,icular activiti;s ,rJ;r;il"r auties issigil;; time to time by ttre euinority.

" X,'H"1;J,:::XX',| ,::ii"*;Af[:#10," to vou, prease endorse and send your acceptance

____J-
/' ,/ //) ,

Stiif :"t l::
i*.+ :;l
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S.S. PATIL

Chairman

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Pulrlic Trust No-F-569/Bul-43
Ph. (072791 252116,252216 Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Fax : 07279-252346,253602 Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

\$n'Ncm*

To,
Mr. Ravindra Zamsingh Fulare
Janata Timber N/lart,

Lakkad Ganj,
Khamgaon - 444303

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appornt you as a Lecturer in Electrical (Electronics and
Power) Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan IVlaharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1 Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f 01-07-2009 to 30-06-2011

2. You will be paid a basic pay of Rs. 8000/- per month in the scale of 8000-275-13500 with other allowances as
prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time

3 Your appointmentwill be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports.

4. During the period of probation, enjoy leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended to
the extent of leave taken by you

5 Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside business,
consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or without remuneration
without permission of the Sanstha.

6 You have to discharge the duties during working hours ln case of emergency or urgency authority may utilize your
services as and when required. Youwill perform such duties as prescribed forthe postand as may be assigned by

the authorities ln case of quittino the lob you will have to serve one-month notice or pay one-month salary during
probation period

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and maintain absolute confidentiality regarding college internal affairs and
its management.

B. lf your integrity and trustworthy is deviated from the institure functioning you will be liable for appropriate Penal
Action.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is observed
that your performance in not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest of institution during
the period of ygur servrce

'10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and

conclusive.

tl,$"
i'aYL

lI-i" 11 You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of passport size
photograph while reporting on duty You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate from the [,4edical

Officer approved by Shri Galanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

n .\nF. l2 Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activitres & research

\\U{ guidance, Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials; innovation in

Y / teaching, Laboratory work and Instructional materials; Continuing educational activities, academic and
-l L-z .(v Lq.xr ) administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student

U' " counseling and interaction, co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to
time by the authority

13 lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the enclosed
duplrcate copy of this letter

copy to:

1

2"

The AccoLrntant
Personal File

7
CHAIRNIAN



$hri Gajanan $hEkshan Sanstha's
SHRI SANT GAJAT{A}.$ IUIAHARAJ COLLEGE OF EIIIGINEERIHG

SHEGAON - 444203, D!ST. EULDAHA (MAHARASHTRA STATE) INDIA
Reeognized by A.!.C.T"E., l.Iew Eelhi, Affiliated tc Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati &

Approved by the Director*te ofTechnical Education, Maharashtra State, Mumbai

Ph. : 8669638081 18669638082
Fax :091 -7265-252346 Website * v,rww.ssg mce.ac.in registrar@ssgmce ac.in

Email- principal@ssgmce ac in

L

lnternal Communication

Date: A111112014

To,

Prof.S. R. Paraskar

Dept. of ELPO

You have been promoted to the post of Professor w.e.f. 01-11-2014

in the dept. of ELPO in the pay scale CIf 37400-67000 with AGP

10000 at institute level

' 
,?'t\
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t\
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S.S. PATIL

Chairman

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 D|ST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Pulrlic Trust No-F-S69/Etul-g3
Ph. (07279) 25211 6, 25221 6
Fax : 07279-252946, 25g602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in
Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

SGM/FRM/OFF-2+A

Date: 23-06-201 1

Ref.No. SGSS/ EEt04 t2O11

To,
Mr. Saurabh Sureshrao Jadhao
"Radhaee" Bobade Colony,
Khamgaon
Dist - Buldhana

L

You are hereby irrformed that the management is jr..rsed ri., appoint you as a

ffiHi:i,ittlr#:atn(Etectronics 
and Poie) Ensineerinl Dupun,,lite,. :r; iSant l::ian!i N4aharajcoregeof

1' Yourappointmentispurelytemporaryandonadhocbasisfrom0l-0,,*.., 
1i t,:3c,,,.1-2012.

2 You wili be paid consolidated salary of Rs. 15000/- per month.

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permiil.:.:t io enga,:g yourself in any outsidebusiness' consolations, agency, profession, :rnd tuitiors arid oi any i. ;-1,,; : c ,utside ivork eitherwith orwithout remuneration without permission of it ; r Sanstha,

4' You have to discharge the. duties during wori".ing hours. ln case or crrerge.c;'/ or urgency authority mayutilize your servlces as and when requir6d, ',''r,Lr"wiil p.,io, ,, .r.i . i: .,. ibed-tr the post and as
*?"n:ffS;,"jJ"rr:f.rrthoriries. tn case of quittins tnetoo, vou \., ije rer,e!:,J from yourservices atthe

S You will have to observe strict secrecy in re.:,r-.j to the ccire3e a.ti ii,, , .r,.rc... ,-,,: ,r

6' Your services may be terminated without c, ;' iroiic. anJ ,,vithout r :-rliir,. .i i.eason in the event it is

l^?ffi#;l"'t 
your performance is not satisfa.tory unJ I oi yow o. .,,ior is n.i ,uiiaore in the interest of

7. jff.fl::J.J", of the authorities in the mattur" ; your ptr ;jir;jen.e L .,:ii-. , .:lt be absotute, finat and

8. You will have to submit proof regarding , daic.,, li . l. : r.i -,,...ation and two copies ofpassport size photograph while reporting c ,irty. ycLr vi,irl alsc irr. ;: :,rrysical fltness certificatefrom the Medical officer approved by- tr -liri c;,-.,,:r Sj:ij,: ,:i trr , r ,rs and when instructedaccordingly.

9 Your job responsibilities as per AlcrE incl '.,teaclrir,3 ,.rciLr ,,ir. :.rr( rk; Research activities &research guidance; Leading consultancy pr :ts, CLr;.;r_lri:,: L_-;,,,.,r ,: _lopipg source materials;innovation in teaching, Laboratory woik a,,i lnstructional materr .,-;; coiriin. ,irg educational activities;academic and administrative.planning and development work uiO., rlirenl:ll i,ird ssr1.11nn at lnstitutionallevel; student counseling and'lnterac-tion, c. r1;;plcrlar r:r. j ::>:1r.:, ^ t ,,i ,., ,i;s and any other dutiesassigned from time to time by the authority.

10. If the above terms & conditions are accepi,, ,e to you, pleasc enri -r .1, :, i your acceptance on theenclosed duplicate copy of this letter.
/?

-----L-/rr- -

copy
1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

to:

[{of nrNcrrnr- IIAII.:['IAN
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-Ag
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 2521't6, 2522'16

Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

L

Ref No SGSS/ FF-AP/08 Dafc: 0{ .O7-2OOA

To,
Shri Uday Anand Jawadekar
Staff Quarter, SSGMCE Campus
Sheqaon

You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant Professor
(Adhoc) in Electrical (Electronics & Power) Enqineerinq Department w.e.f. 01107/2008 at Shri Sant
Gaianan Maharai Colleqe of Engineerinq, Shegaon.

1. You will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 13680/- per month in the scale of 12000-420-'18300 with
other allowances as prescribed bv Shri Gaianan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.

3. You will be required to obtain Ph.D. degree within a period of 7 years from the date of
appointment as Assistant Professor.

4. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type of outside work
either with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

5. You have to discharge the duties during working hours, ln case of emergency or urgency,
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you
will have to serve three months notice or pay three months salary.

6. You will have to observe strict secrecv in reoard to the colleqe and its Manaqement.

7. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable
in the interest rf institulion

8. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conelrrsive

9. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies
of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physicalfitness
certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

10. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE Norms inchde teaching, Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy proiects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials;
Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and development work at
departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and interaction; co curricular
and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to time by the Authority.

1 1. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance
on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

7Jry:
\t pnr.ucrpat.\Y\ /b-
-+J

Copy tol 1) Account Section
:

r

l

CHAIRMAN

2. Your substantial appointment status will be confirmed for the regular post only after Selection and
Approval of Sant Gadqe Baba Amravati UniversiW, Amravati.



Sh;"i Gajanan Sh ihs t-ran Sarr=tf-ia's

SHffi* S&ffiY #&*&ru&re MAF*EffiE,J *#tLffiStr *F ffif*GHruffiffiffiHWS,
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' Recognized by A.l.C.T.E., New Delhi ' Affiliated to Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Arnravati
- 

Approved by the D.T.E., M.S. Mumbai. ' lnstitution Accredited by N.A.A.C. (UGC) Bangalore

Ph

Fax
091 - 7265 -252116,252216
091-7265-252346

trr.arl- principal@ssgmce.ac.in, registrar@ssgmce.ac.in
Vrieils ite- www.ssgmce. org

Ref. No. SSGMCE/1 Date: 01i07/2015

To
tvtriAjay Karale
Shegaon

This is with reference to your application & interview; you have been selected for the post of
Assistant Professor in the department of Electrical Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of
Engrneering, Shegaon

1. Your apporntment is w.e.f . O1lO7l2O15.
2. An appointment order will be confirmed subject to Approval of Affiliated University.
3 Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any
other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, the
Competent Authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such
duties as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting
the job, you will be relieved of your services at the end of the academic session.

5 You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

8 You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualiflcation and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research Activities,
Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Developing Source
Materials, Continuing Educational Activities, Academic and Administrative Planning and
Development Work at Departmental and lnstitutional Level, Student Counseling, Co-curricular
and Extra Curricular Activities and lnnovation in Teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
Materials & any other duties assigned from time to time by the competent authority.

10. A revised appointment order will be issued duly signed by the Hon'ble Chairman subject to
approval of affiliated university.

7<t9e> \.
t-{--l

PRINCIPAL
n

Copy to: '1) The Account Section, 2) Personal File

{L^

SHEGAOTi
444203
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Publlc Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

ehalrman
Ph" (07279) 252116, 252214

Fsx r 07279-252346, 259602

Emall r princlpal@ssgmce.ac.in

Wabslte : www,ssgmce,ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ EST / U /301-8/ 2009 Date: '11-06-2009

>

fn"rurs I conl

A".epl-e{,

@t?
A'r.t,Doruf

endorse and send Your

-T l7;;-
CHAIRMAN

To,
Mr. Amit Dolas
118, Renuka Nagar
At.: Borgaon Manju
Tq.+ Dist: Akola
Pin-444102 (M.S.)

'ti 10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please
1r'1Onj acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a

Lecturer in Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering Department w.e.f. 15.06.2009 at

Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon

1. your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 15-06-2009 to 30-04-2010.

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 12000/- per month.

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other type of outside

work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

4. you have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency

authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as

prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job

you will have to serve one-month notice, pay one-month salary, if you are on probation period.

For permanent employees one must give three months notice or pay three months salary.

5. you will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the

event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not

suitable in the interest of institution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,

final and conclusive.

8. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two

copies of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit

physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan

Sanstha, as and when instrucled accordingly.

g. your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research

activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &

developing source malerials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional

materials;- Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and

development work aidepartmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and

interaciion; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time

to time by the authoritY.

I^'PRINCIPALuf flfr.

copy
1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

to:



Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha's
SHRI SANT GAJANAN MAHARAJ GOLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

SH r1{DtA
,

Ph : og1 -7268-2s2116,2i2216
Fax : gg1 -7265-252346

Email- principal@ssgmce.ac.in, registrar@ssgmce.ac,in
Website- www.ssgmce.org

Ref.No. SGSS/ EXTCIZ}
GM/FRM/OFF-24.A

Date: 08i1012020

To,
Ms.Ashwini Anil Deshmukh
Amrut Nagar, Khamgaon

- -You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant
Professor in the department of Electronics and telecommunication Engineering 

"t 
snri Sant Gajanan

Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1- Your appointment is purely temporary and on an adhoc basis from 08/10/2020 to 3oto4l2o21
You will be continued subject to academic performance, feedback and approval of SGBAU.

? You will be paid a consolidated salary as per rule.3' Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in
any outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or
any other type of outside work either with or without remuneraiion without permission of Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

4' You have to discharge the duties during working hours^ ln case of emergency or urgency, the
Competent Authority may utilize your services is and when required. you will perform suchduties as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case ofquitting the job, you will be relieved of your services at-the enO of the academic session orsubmit one month advance intimation or pay one month salary. The Management decision
will be final in this regard.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

6' Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in theevent it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and I 
-or y6ur behavior is not

suitable in the interest of shri Gajanan shikshan sanstha, shegaon.
7 - The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be

absolute, fi nal and conclusive.
I' You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and

two copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. you will also have to submit
a physicalfitness certificate from the lvledical Officer Jpproved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.9' Your job responsibilities as per AICTE lnclude Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research
Activities, Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Developing
Source Materials, Continuing Educational Activiiies, Academic and Administrative plannin!
and Developmgnt Work at Departmental and lnstitutional Level, Student Counseting, Co-curricular and Extra Curricular Activities and lnnovation in Teaciring, l-aboiatory work andlnstructional Materials & any other duties assigned from time to iime by the competent
authority.

10' lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

Jtt( t '1l1 -.'^/
.Principal\* {i

L



>Hf<l (.:AJANAN D]-|IIa.DF!AN DAI\ID I l-lA
Shegaon - 444 2O3 Dist.-Buldana(lM.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
S.S, PATIL
Chairman

Ph. (07279) 2521 16, 252216
F ax : O7279-252346, 253602

Email : principai@ssgmce.ac.in

Website r wu/w.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ r r, ( 12004

I r'
Date : 01 .07.2004

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a Lecturer
w.e.f. 08.07.2004 at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon

1. Your appointment is purely temporary & on adhoc basis from 08-07-2004 to 30-04-2005.

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 8000/- per month.

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside
business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or
without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency authority
may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the
post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job you will have to serve one
month notice , pay one month salary, if you are on probation period. For permanent employees one
must give three months notice or pay three months salary.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is
observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest
of institution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final
and conclusive.

8. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness
certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities
& research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source
materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational
activities; academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting
at Institutional level; student counselling and interaction; cocurricular and extra curricular activities and
any other duties assigned from time to time by the authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on
the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

J 727-

IPAL

t*

L-\

CHAIRMAN
!* ,\, r ll-ititrl

$hri Gaj,,,,i;r Sotkshiin Saasttir,

$bBgnoo.
1. The Accountant

2. Personal File

Copy to

To,

Mrs, Bhawna P. Harne
"Suman Kunj" SBI Colony,
Shegaon -444203
Dist - Buldana

7
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Shri Gajanan $hikshan Sanstha's

SHRI SANT GAJANAh& NfiAHARAJ COLLEGE OF ET'IGINEERING
SHEGAON - 444?:A3, DIST. BULDAHA {M/IHARASHTRA STATE] INDIA
ItecoEnized by A.["C.T,f,.. t.lev,. Selhi, Affiliated to Sant Gadg€ Baba llmravati University'

Approved by the sirectorate of Technical Education, Maharashtra state, Mumbai
Amravati &

Ph. : 8669638081 / 8659638082

Fax :091 -7265-252348 Website - v*vw.ssgmce.ac.in

Enraii- principal@ssgmce.ac.in

registrar@ssgmce. ac.in

L

lnternal Com munication

Date: UlA212016

To,

Prof. D D.Nawgaje

Dept of EXTC

You have been promoted to the post of Associate Professor w.e.f.

01-02-2016 in the department of EXTC in the pay scale of 37400-

67000 with AGP 9000 at institute level.

. Principal
\- ft\

t
$HEGAOh

4442A3



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444203 D|ST. _ BULDHANA (M.S.)

Pulrlic Trust No.F_S69/Elul_Ag
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph" (07279) 252116, 252216
Fax : A7279-252946, 25g6A2

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : .ac.in

(*

You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant professor
(Adhoc) in Electronics & Telecommunication Engg. Department ue.r. 01'tolnaog at Shri sant GajananMaharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. You will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 14520/- per month in the scale of 12000-420-1g300 withother allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time

2' Your substantial appointment status will be confirmed for the regular post only after Selection andApproval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

3' You will be required to obtain Ph.D. degree within a period of 7 years from the date ofappointment as Assistant professor.

4' Your appointment is on full time basis and-you will not be permitted to engage yourself in anyoutside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any otreriyf,e 6i outsice workeither with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

5' You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,authority may utilize your services as and wheri required. you will perroin such duties asprescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. tn 
"r"" 

ot qritting the job, you
will have to serve three months notice or pay tnree months salary.

6. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its Management.

7 ' Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in theevent it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and I or yotl- oef,avior is not suitable
in the interest of institution.

8' The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

9' You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copiesof passport size.photograp.h^while reporiing on duty. You will also have to submit lnysicat fitness
certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sansthi, as and when
instructed accordingly.

10. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE Norms incltde teaching, Laboratory work; Researchactlvities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projectJ;' Curricular" oevetopment &
developing source materials; innovation inleaching, Laboratory work and Instructional materials;
Continuing educational activities; academic and ad-ministrative planning and develofment work at
departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling aId interaction; co curricular
and extra curicular activities and any other dutjes assigned from tiire to time by the Authority.

1 1' lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance
on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

To,
Shri Dinkar Lamran Bhombe
Staff Quarter, SSGMCE Campus
SHEGAON
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. . BULDHANA (M.S.)

Publlc Trust No.F-569lBul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chalrman

ph. (07279) 252116, 252216
Fex r 07279-252346, 253602

Emall r principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Webslte ! www,ssgmce.ac,ln

Ref.No. SGSS/ EST / U 1301-612009

To,
Mr. Dhiraj Tulaskar
Near Mahadev Mandir
At+Po.:Abbaspura
Tq.:Achalpur
Dist - Amravati (M.S.)

Date: 1 1-06-2009

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a
Lecturer in Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering Department w-e.f. 15.06.2009 at
Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 15-06-2009 to 30-04-2010.

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 12000/- per month

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other type of outside
work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job
you will have to serve one-month notice, pay one-month salary, if you are on probation period.
For permanent employees one must give three months notice or pay three months salary.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of institution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

8. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time
to time by the authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter,
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Ref.No. SGSS/ EST / N 1301-912009

To,
Mr. Kamlesh Kaharpardeshi
Behind Maheshwari Provision
Civil Line, Zunzunwala Plot
Khamgaon - 444 303
Dist - Buldhana (M.S.)

Date:11-06-2009
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_ You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a
Lecturer in lnformation Technology Department w.e.f. 15.06.2009 at Shri Sant Gajanin Maharaj
College of Engineering, Shegaon

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on adhoc basis from 15-06-2009 to 30-04-2010.

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 12000/- per month.

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any otner iype of outside
work either with or without remuneration without permission of the sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency
authority may utilize your services as and when requlred. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job
you will have to serve one-month notice, pay one-month salary, if you are on probation period.
For permanent employees one must give three months notice or pay three monihs salary.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of institution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

8. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passpo( size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consuttancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials, Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time
to time by the authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
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Email l principal @ssgmce.ac.in
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Ref.No. SGSS/ I 2006 Date: 26.03.2006

To,
Dr. K.B. Khanchandani
Sindhi Colony, Zulelal Nagar,
Khamgaon - 444 303
Dist-Buldana (lVl.S.)

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a Professor
.-'-:-'.. in Electronics & Telecommunication Engineering Department w.e.f. 01.04.2006 at

Shri Sant Gajanan l/laharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

urirer allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.

2. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside
work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

3. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job
you will have to serve one month notice , pay one month salary, if you are on probation period.
For permanent employees one must give three months notice or pay three months salary.

4. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

5. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not
suitable in the interest of institution.

6. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

7. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualificatton and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit
physical fitness certificate from the lrledical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

8. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
interaction; cocurricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to
time by the authority.

9. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.
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Ref.No. SGSS/ txTcl 23 12014
SGM/FRMlAFF-21'4

Date: 10-02-2014

To,

Ku.Komal Mahavir Thanvi
"Ashutosh" Shivaji Ves
Khamgaon-444 303, Dist. Bulda na

You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Electronics
& Telecommunication department at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj Coilege of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is purely temporary and on an adhoc basis from 10-02-201.4 to 30-04-2014.
Z. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 20,000/- per month,
3' Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside

business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any other type of outside
work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

4' You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, the Competent
Authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for
thepostandasmaybeassignedbytheauthorities. lncaseofquittingthejob,youwill berelievedofyour
services at the end of the academic session.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its management.
6' Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is

observedthatyourperformanceisnotsatisfactoryand f oryourbehaviorisnotsuitableintheinterestof
Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

7 . The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performa nce and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive.

8. You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of
passport size photograph whiie reporting for duty. You will aiso have to submit a physicai fitness
certificate from the Medicai Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

9" Your job responsibilities as per AICIE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research Activities, Research
Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Developing Source Materials, Continuing
Educational Activities, Academic and Administrative Planning and Development Work at Departmental
and institutional Levei, Student Counseling, Co-curricular and Extra Currieular Activities and lnnovation in
Teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional Materials & any other duties assigned from time to time by
the competent a uthority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.
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